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a book or .scrawled on a piece
l of paper. She . "-as reminded that
I th~ squire, and the parson e.nd the I
I-lady of the manor read books · and
I sent. written messages to each oth1 er.
Slie knew all that, and · she
thought _they ought.'to be ashamed
th~mselve.s 1'.or: playing such
tr 1cks Just to decel\'~ honest peo- .
ple. I fee.l ,a good deal that way
e..bout the people who have invented c~uinsy . and roundabout ways of
tiOi~g things· for which we must
make our · own rules, like spellin 0
Chinese words in English.
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DOWN AT· .. -rIAGARA FALLS- A
. WJ{EN I WENT TO SCHOOL
man is .nursing the bruises which
we were taught that the .capital
1 he received in a trip throu &h the I
of China was Pekin. Later it be- · whirlpool rapids ·ill' a barret of his
catne Peking, .and it re~ained that
o,vn construction. Just · why any-:-,
way for a good many. year&, lin_til
~me should attempt such a crazy
a year or two ago we· were told·
feat is a · mystery, and why anyone
that it was Peiping. 'Now it is
! should want to see · him do it is
Peking again, and probably we·
another mystery. Such 0.. . feat reJ shall . get back to
Pekin ·beto~e·
neither skill nor intelligence .
i long. This seems to confirm the . quires
One
gets.
into his barrel, clainps
1 Einstein
theory that we . are travdown the lid, or · has it · clamped
eling jn circles, and that everv· so
down, and takes · his charkes. If
often we get back to · the place
the ba'rr~l is stout enough and doe"'
from which we · started.
not hit too many rocks the passen1J It has al ways been a mystery to
ger may come out alive. Other1 me o~ what basis there ,vere ever
·wise he is battered to pieces or
developed rules 1for spelling Chi1
drowned. A pig, or a rooster, or a
1 nese words w.ith ·English letters,
congenital idiot could do the trick
other than phonetically. The Chi•
just as well as anyone ." Th·e dot
n~te · have no systel)l of spelling
ing of it .demonstrates no kno-Yduch as 01rtrs. They use chara.ce~ge and leads to no -r esults ex• wJ:ii.c h represent ideas, w·ords
cei~t · as . the performer may capiphrnses, but ihey do not use
1 tallze
his stunt and· gather in · a
characters to.. represent , the sepfew C!-ollars on the, strength ot it.
J •rate consonant and vowel sounds
. which go t9 make up words. One
~iagara ·has been the scene of
j would. suppose thp;t an English- . numerous Stun.ts Which inVOlYed
, speaking person wishing to v~cite
large· elen'lent of hazard. Blondin
a Chines-e word in the charact~rs·
crossed· the chasm · just below the
I of his- owi:i: language w·o~ld , first
falls on a tight. rope . He vtas alI I-earn the pronuncia~ion of , the . ready •famous as a tight rope per; word and then spell _it the way it
former, but his crossing of the Ni: sounds, or as nearly so as possiagara attracted more , attention
i ble. Seemingly they° do notit
th8:n all his other performanceG put
f th~t way. They put all sorts of.
together. He made the crossing ,
twists and curlicu_e s in it and then
seve~·a1 times. On one· trip
he
l ~nsist that their way of spelling it carne~ ,,rith him to .the middle of l
, 1s . the correct way.
·v ;hy make it
the stream· a little stove and. a
l correct?
ta1:'le, and away out the1·e, 150 fe~t
above the water, h~ cooked him:I I OFTE~ SYMPATHIZE WITH
self a meal and ate it.
He also
· ; the old woman · in the novel. She
ma,de. the cro~~ing. carrying
.
a man
· ! may be a character
in "Lorna
on · lus baqk.
His
performance
1:oon~;" or possi?lY
in
"Adp..m
was dang~ro'tls, and perhaps it ,vas
1 Bede.
It doesn t matter. · She
1
foolhardy, but -it required both
, I was one of the _~~aff of workers- on· nerve
and skill.
1
an old Eng~isli · farm, . f,aith!ul, inCap.w.in Webb, the first person
dustrious, ' and stubborn. She was
to svnm the English channel,' and
quite illiterate, and nothing could
for many years the only one lost
convince her that
anyone
else
his life trying to swim- the ;,hirl ..
could make sense · o·f mark~ printed
pool_ rapide. ~e:- was a . wonderful
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swimmer_ and he is said to have
he.en a fine fellow. H& pitted his
strength and skill aga-i,nst the boiling fury .o! the Nia.g ara gorge. He
was dashed against the rocks 1 and
h~s dea.d and battered body y,ras i
picked up several miles below the I
rapids.

* * who
* was em~Tohn Tompkins,

I, ployed

in a paper mill at Georgetown, had an adventure at Kiagara
. which was o.s remarka,b le a~ it was
~nintentional. He had spent the
j ~ay at. the Falls, and-- ,vas hur.r y- J
1 mg. quite· late at night to catch his
tram · for home.
For some dis1· 11 tance
the path ran close . to the
e~ge of the precipice, and· at that
time there · ,vas no railing or other
protection. It. was before · the days
of ~Iectric lights, and in the darkne&S 1fr. Tompkins ran over · the
edge. He was found next morn~
i ing · on the rocks . below, battered
t! and 'bruised, but alive. It was 80
f~et from the , edge of the preciI' p1ce to the shelving rocks. on which
I he lay. l"hat a man could fall
I such a distance and live was un-1
thinkable, yet there he was. Those
w·h~ exan.1 inea the place thought!
.it hkely that h& had fallen at a
I point a little farther back where I
i the drop '"~as not so great, and '
.c ra,vled or rolled to where he
II had
w~s found. When he regained cont sciousness and ,•.ras qu.estioned he
could remember nothing except
j that as h_e ran to catch his train
I he h':d stepped of into spac~. EvI ~rythmg else was .blank. H~ was
:1' tough customer physically, and
m a short time be
at his u1I1 ual work, some,vhat lame, - andI s~mewhat deaf from son,e shock to
I his ea.rs. His case attracted wide
I attention, and his story got into
; the metropolitan papers. He was
, approached by a representative o·f
a li~iment concern ,and offered a
considerable sum of money if he
would use the company's liniment
and then sign a testimonial sayin
that he had fallen oYer the Niagar:
precipice and got e.11 smashed up
~hat he · ha? u.s,ed the aforesaid lin~
1me11t and was again a ,,~en man.
He rejected . the offer with scorn .
saying that lie was. not · in that sort
j
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oJ busin~s.

---W. P. DA.VIES.

of making up, and with tlie layin

on of the grease, paint he wo:uld
begin again to be influ~nced by the
stag~ atmospher&, and before time
for the curtain he would have for.
gotten his weariness and would ac~
tually :feel quite funny.

* * *
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di$eua~s tha h~bit of talking to
one's sel! and while it does not
discourag,e th& pra.cti~ ~ntirely, it.
advis&s caution. The per~on who
is det.eeted in th& act of ta..lking to

l himself is apt _to a:"pear foolish !o
f th& onlooker, and 1s ptetty certain
t to feel foolish him.self. R&u-ben

who playi&d .Posty to James
H. ~toddart's Lachlan. Campbell in
"The Bonni.e Brier Bu~h" many
years a.g o, often talked to him~elf
in t}le mirror in his stage, dress1.n g
room. Posty, it will 1b& re~emMr;&d by those who saw that delightI ful J)lay, was the comedian ·of "Th6
l3onri1e Brier Bush." I have _forgotten what h!s real Scotch · na~&
, was sur,posed to b.e, but he ~as
ea.lled Posty b&caus& he carr1&d
the man. ~ He was a. good-natured,
irr,ev.er-ent cr~ature, full of humor,
and fond ot the bottle. It was
while he was ·h eh.ind the haystack
with his ·b6ttl& that he. witnessed
/ th-e eecret marriage of hero· and
'heroin-e and ·made possibl$ · the
t hai,py solut_ion of a complicated
I pro}?lem.
·
I Fax

I

I

* * *

FA'X HA.I> PLAYED TllE P.A..R T
h.undr.eds ot tim.es, and he. told ma
that he sometimes got d-esperately
w6ary of it. .At such ti_mes he
would seat himself b~fore his
makeup mirror and address his im ..
are S()mewhat aft-&r this fashion:
"Now, Faxz you'v• got to be
funny tonight. That's what you'r.&
drawfnr a good salary for. Th~
i,eople expe.ct you to make them
Ia.ua-h. You may have a headache
or a. aick stomach ·Or any oth&r un comfortabl-e f,e~ling.
It · doesn't
matter. You must be. funny. ·Y ou
m.uat sing a foolish song. and dance
as it yc,u enjoyed it, and · r~peat the
ea.me · jokes that you have repe.a,~...
•d a. hundred tim.es and act like a
regular cutup. Now, darn you, g-et
rea.d.y to tbe tunny."
.
Then he would begin th& proc&as

REUB WAS A , CLERK IN A
Bra.ntford, Ontario shoe store fifty
1 year$ · ago.
He cams of a singing
family, and had an unusually good
voice and· a. flair for com-edy. Ee
wa.a in demand at church and
other entertainments· and ·b eeame
i quite a local celebrity. H& determin* to try the stag.e, and on a.
visit to the ·Old town after an ab, sence of two or three years I learn ...
,e,d that local musicians and otheni
were giving Reub a benefit .entertainMe-nt on the, ev& of his depar•
ture for New York to enter a dra·
matic school.
I bought two·
Itick&ts, attend6d the -entertain·
l ment, said goodby to Reub, and
lost track of him for twenty years
or more.

I

* * *

WE RECEIVED NOTICE OF
the, coming to Grand Forks of
'Th6 Bonnie Brier Bu~h'' with a
company headed :b y .James · H.
.Stoddart, who had spent seventy
,f his neatly eighty years on the
;itage, and who had probably a
nore intimate knowledge of the
\.merican stage than any <)ther
nan of that time. On looking over
he announcements I noticed th&
narne of lteuben Fa.x. There, might
e several, persons named Fax, alhough the name is rare, but there
could scarcely be rn:ore. than one
neuben Fax, so I looked him ui,
~h&n ·the company arrived, an<1
m~t my old friend. We. crowded a.
lot of visiting into the. brief time .
before. he had to Ie~ve, and a. lot ,
o! di&lightful old scandals were revivi&d..

*

*

!'AX TC)l,,l) M~ *
SOMitTHING.
of the ~t:rugg,1• which it had taken
to e$ta·bli:Jh him.$el! on the, stage.
He· had been jobl&es and hungry,
. and had •be,e.n forced to almost unbelieva.b.l.e small economies, but he
f&lt that h& had in. him some, of
the stq f ot whf <1.h 4ctoi:s are made,
and .he refused to give up. 'Ultimat~y fortune smUe4 on him, and
h~ wen. substtt,ntial r&eognition.
There waJ a. rather l'eneral impreasion that actG?$ w•r• nece~sarily diisipated, tempera.mehtal
r. and improvident.
F~ wu non&
<)f th61& tll!nrs. He had liv4d ah.
orde!l~.
ha.4 ma.d• money and

s·av~d 1t, and was a. conscienti&us
wotkman. · He took tcod ca.re of
him.selt. and d,ve his audi~neee
the very best he. hati'., I sa.w him
once or t'\\1ce on later trips, and
the last one h& told me wa.s to. be
his very l4St, as h& int.end~d · to
leave the stag6. · I la.Ughed at him
and said he -couldn't do it. Be
modified the stat~ttt•nt by IQ.Ying
tha. t he in ten.ded to remain in ·Ne.w
Y erk · and ·accept only such eng~6ments a.s did net re.quire him to *o
on the ·road. . . He said: "I can't
mak& much money the,t w~y,. but
I have all the money I n-6ed.. I
want ~o stay !or a. while in on&
place. I want to marry and have
1 a. horrte and rai~ a f·a mily.
I'v&
n&ver had the chance. Now l'm.
going to· do it.''
Poor Reub! He died suddenly
before that trip was ended, and
his dream ()f a. wife, and a. home,
.and a. family, was never rea.liz..ed.
The thousands who had Iallghe<i at
his drolleries never realized that
lb ,ehind th& ma$k which they saw
was an earnest mc1,n, with a he·art
that y~arned for SUCh ha.ppine$S a.8
• th&y .enj~yedz and . which they acc&pted as commonplac$~
.·
:..
W. P. DAVIF;S ..

road ditoh~a were tmea. co. mp1et6C

I

ly full, and there -wer& stretches
where it ·was impossible to tell

'l'HAT · WAS A GhA'1' 1'UST
tdrm the other · da.y. It wasn't a
teeord breaker, but old tim&rs will
tt,dntit that it wa. the rea.i thing.
lt ;eems to have don& less damage
tb crops than was f ~red, fQr

which

may thank, at lea.st in
spell o,f drizzly
.. ~ther in May, during which th~
~~rth was saturated as it seldom
ht At this &&ason. While the surot the eoil was very dry, in
Ji\6St · pla.cM ther6 was sufficient
tatur• just beneath to prev:ent
~ t d.ea.l ot blowing. The lateaw of the storl't! was also in favor
of th• farmer, for many ot the.
fields wer6 covered with a. ·dense
plant c:rowth., well root&d, and sutftci~nt to- shelter the surfae& aoll.
l There a.re areas where the sou is
11,:ht where even e, moderat& wind
wm C$.use drifting, and where some
j cr0ip d&-nta.ge from this ca.us& is to
b& expected in any year. · It takes
a stlft wind and just soil conditions
' to cauae material dama.g& in th&
~ valley
aoil, but a. 42-mile
li\d: auch as that of Sunday would 1
hav• blbwn eut all th.f'J seed in th&
valley it tt had come a. littl& earlier
&n4 a.tt~r weeks ot drought. ·
w&

t ,ar~ the long

* * *

l)U$1' STORM$ COME B:Y FITS

a.n~ starts. in some years we es-

~,• th-em altogether, and in an
t>'&Oil. ona.1 year th~r.e. will be a. eucc.esaton. ot them. One of our very
ba.tt dust storms occurred just a.
f~'\\" yea.rs ago, and ·1n that storm
I the drifting cost a lot of money.
Many fields wer.e blown clean ot ,
lO'oae soil, and re-seeding "'ras nec~ai-y. . !toad ditches were blown p,;
a.nd a. grea.t deal of costl~
ha.d to- be done .all ove~
lone the ro&d b&tween
.,·-!-·"!-'. l'orks. and Crookston,
• t e grade is fairly hig
h

where th& highway was and where
the ditch. Many autos were stalled
by running off th6 center into the
loo1e, ·&and-Ukei soil ~hich had
blown 1n. In e.nother storm many
years earlier I .was held up for the
gr&ater part ot! a. day by th& driving dust. I had driven on an errand to a. ta.rm eight or ten ·miles
trom home, and tha moderat~
storm o,f early morning developed
into a. '1eritablo d~et blizzard. It_
was impossible to see the roe.d,
1a.nd no team could be :Persuaded to
l ta.ce the blinding dust and hold its
· course. I remained with my
farmer friend until evening, wh~n
the wind died down. ·

* * *

I

THE SPRING OF lS95 WAS A
bad one for· dust - storms. and the.
~Xt)&rienc& of, tha.t YN.r tllustra.tes
the way: in which -crops can som&-·
·umes survive the most unfavora ble weather. Seed was bl~wn out
ar;1d seeding ha.d to be repeated. On
csome fields all the loosa earth was
removed, and it wu necessary to
dlse the ground to provide another
seed b&a. The storms were repeated after the gra.in came up. On
sandy· soil mu-ch of it was . blow~
out by . the roots o~ cut off by the
flying flinty particles.
On oth~r
fields young whea.t plan ts were lettt
I perched. on their roots as on stilts,
' the wind having blown the soil
from among the roots except that
the pemistent Plants :;tiU retaJned
toothold. AU that .was pr~tty di8•
eoura.ging, but presently it rained.
Th& parched grain took fresh hold,
and before long the fields were a.
rich green,. th& ~!ants seemingly'
having be.en sttmiulated by the
shocks which it ha.d received. La.t&
in May ,or early in Jun~ there
• were prosr,ecta ot an exe&llent
crop, and then, there was a. freeze,
not merely a frost. Ice forn+ed on
water left. outdoors, and the grain I
was a wilted mass. It the next
morning ha.d b~n cloudy there I
might have been hope tor at l~aat ·,
partial recovery,. but the sun rOEe
in a clear 1ky and sent down its
scorching rays . on th& fi&lds. Th&
air was full <>f an · .odor · as of
burnld vegetation, a.nd the crop
was evidently ruined. But again
it rained, and it _1:{ept on raining
intermittently through the season,
and the grain started all over
The stat& has rai~ed on-0

I

I

or two larger cr~ps ot wn.eat, D
' th&re has· ·ne.ver ~en anoth~r Yt&
in which the yield of all c~oi,s w
so gret1t. It seemed that .ever
thing tna.,.t had ·b een· planted Pt.'G·
duced, regardless 0 f the ondit1 t)
of the soil ·or the ~~ther col1d1tions experienced.
1

* * *

WL~!> STORMS A.ND F·JtO·STS
are not recommended as. agenci~s
to promote crop production, l)ut

there are cases in which conditions
the most unpromising can be overeom.e by . good. weather, and. 1895
was one of those year$. The yee,r ·
was not ~ good income year, how•
ever, for it was about that time
tha.t wheat got down .to &bout 4 O
cents, and for potato~s. whicb h&ve·
I been good revenue producers in
' :most recent years, there was no
market whatever. Feed grain was
a drug on the market, tor all .those
who ra.is!d feed had mor& than!
th~Y needed, and thos& who ra.t,ed
none had no money with which to
\ buf.
-W. P. DAVIES
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was nospital steward a.t Fort To . te.n, having been transferred from
the south to take up that work. -.u It
w.as a part of his duty to t'ake
thermometer and other weath~r
readings each day.
On- the evening of December 23,
1879, he looked at the mercury
thermometer w.hieh was .the one il'l
common use and found that it registered min us 3 7. Knowing that
mercury freezes at about minus
he went to the store room and sub~
stituted a . standard spirit ther .. ,
mometer of the self-registering
type. Next morning, about 8: 3 O he
went out to make. the customary
reading.
.As . th& thermometer
shelter was just across the way
from his o.ffice he stepped acl"oss
without coat. Opening the box he
found that the sp'irit in the thermomete~ stood at 5 0 below zero,
while the indicator showed tha_t: 5 2
below had been reached sometime
during the night.
He thought
something must be wrong, and he
appealed to Dr. Jtuger, the company physician, who happened by.
"Doctor," he said, "what do you
make of this?"
The. doctor looked at the ther-

SENATOR. HALE WAS W
acquainted with Warren SJ,n •
who carried ma.il between Grand
Forks and Fort Totten, and of
· whom mention ha,s been ·made in
this column. In his booklet h& te~s
of on6 incident in that young man s
care&r. warren arrived one very
cold day with the mail on a dog
sled, almost exhausted from th~
trip, and ill with what appeared to
ha a. w-&11 developed case of pneumonia He was taken to the hospital and waited on early in the
night by a. nurse. In -.the ~prning ,
th& boy was gone. It was foun4
that he had vieited the .postoff\c&,
taken his mail sack, harnessed up
his dogs and started for Grand
Fork.s. The story says:
"Wa ,expected that his body
would be found under the snow int
th& spring. The next time I saw
him he was homesteading in Ramsey county and now he liv~s 1n Ro ..
lette county . n
W. P. DAVIES.
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That Reminds .
Me-:-. ~P.D.
HAD A PLEASANT ' sua ..
th& other day in the form of
call from Henry Hale of Devils
I.,ake, pioneer settler of the Lake
region, former state senator, and
for. many years o~e of the most active business men of his section.
While I may have met him earli~r,
I first learned to know Senator
Hale. during 1e·gislative sessions at
l3ismarck in the late nineties, wh&n
J"Qd LaMoure wa.s president pro
teni of the senate and Alex McKenzie was a power to be reckoned
with. There were strenuous times
during those sessions, and in th em
Senator Hale could always be re- ·
~d on for sound judgment and
courageous action.
My la.st meeting#with him before
this little visit was in th~ early
part of 1912, after Theodore Roosevelt had thrown his hat into the
ring for the Republican nomination
for president against Taft. Giffor.d
Pinchot, since governor of Pennsylvania, and now a candidate for the
party nomination for that office,
was campaigning for Roosevelt,
and was to arrive on a train from
th'& west for an address in Grand
Forks. Senator· Hale met him at
Churchs Ferry, and I was one of a
party to Join the train at Petersburg and escort the speaker to
town.
I remember that Skuli
Skulaso~ was one of the party.

:t
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SENATOR. HALE'S VISIT TO

Grand Forks- was for the purpose
ot attending the meeting of the I.
0. 0. F. grand lodge, of which he
s a. member, and he called on me
to exchange reminiBcenc.es and to
.give me some meteorological information. Ha had noticed various
statements and speculations in this
column with reference to · 1ow temperatures, and th s interested him,
for
kept the government weather;
ds at Fort Totten during
t & fou ea.rs from March, 18 7 8 to
, 1 2
During that time he

mometer and said, ,•young man,
you'd better go in and get som6
clothes on.'~ .
.
Tht· young-.man froDSR the s,ou.th
could not believe ·that- ~eh a. temperatu,;e was possible,. and he had 1
no sensation of un~ual cold. The
temperature, however, ta.llied closely· with readings. at other military
posts throughout the Northwest at
about that time, and it was so
recorded. ·

* * *

SENATOlt HALE IS 78 l'E:A.l:tS
of age.. H& might easily he taken
for 60. For many years he was engaged in the. real estat6, and loan
business. ·hut -for several year~ h~
has left busine.ss to younger men.
He has devoted a great deal of attention to the collection of data relating to the early history of the
Lake region, and · Ha$ usert1 bled
much (?f this mat~rial in .a. ·very i~· 1\
te:resting pa.mphlet. He .has experienced the sa.me diffieulty that has l
been encountered ·. by -others engaged· in similar work .in the re·
Iuetanc& of those. hav~g firsthand knowledge of early tet ritorial
history to place such informaition in
th& . hands of those ,·~.rho will make I
permanent record of it. The number of thoaS-e having suclt inf ormatlon is rapidly diminishing, as the
pioneers pass away much valuable
intormatton which only they posse
ie with th.em.

I

I
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Tha.t
Reminds
~le-mP.D.
THE FAMOUS .ENGLISH DERibY. this year seems t<> have been a

decidedly interesting event . to a
~ lt.Lber ot Am~ricans who .won big
rizes through holding . · winning
Uckets ·Ori the event. By the way t
it is rather generally known that
the race is the "Darby," although
) !ew Americans pronounce it that
· I way. An earl of Derby wa.s criti·
' cized for this pr~munciation of the
name, and he replied that· it had
been pronoQnced that way. in his
family for so.me seven -hundred
years, and be assumed that he- had
1 lt, right to continue the practice.
The story ot the race recalls to
me e.n expression wh,ich is still
. in common use, but whose origin
· is rather remote.
We spe4k , of
· somebody or something moving "at
a two-forty gait.,. Why two-forty?
Obviously that is intended to indi. cate a speed' which will cover a
mile !n two minutes and forty sec ..
onds. To apply that term to. the
speed of an automobile would be
an insult to manufacturer and
driv~r. And what self-respecting
l. horse would ta.ke so long a time
to go a. mile?

I

I

ll
I

l
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'rH&RE .w AS A TIME WHEN A
horse that could trot a mile in 2 : 4 o
was considered a
real trotter.
1htee minutes was ·considered fast
e. and antyhing else was rema kable. For years· 2:40 was con.
eidered a'bout the maximum of
achievement on the trotting· track,
a:ttd tht.. term came into US·e as- the
representative of the · ultimate in
speed. It was used so widely that
it '8eems to have become establishtfj
regardiess otr the lowering of
the- track records on which it was
.baeed.

* *PUBLIC
*
P"IR.ST

THE
TROTting race in the United States of
which there is reli~le record w~s
!_n 1818, -~hen the gray geldin
1

Boston Blue was trotted against
time in th& ~ffort to go a mile ~n
3 minutes.: Such a feat was deemed impossible, but Boston Blue did
itt · although unfortunately his record has not been rpreserve<l.
The
grea..t trotters whose names were
familiar in m~ boyhood were Dex1·ter and Goldsmith Maid.
lt was
not until 18 5 9 that any trotter
went a mile in 2 : 3 O or less, but i
that year F"lora. Temple made it in
I 2.19*· Eight ·years later Rober
Bonner's Dexter made the mil& i
1
2: 17
a P·h eno:rrienal performance
1
f which ex•p erienced hors~men sai
I would never be :repeated. Goldsmith Maid got the record down
1 to 2: 17 !1at in 1.8 71, and kept on
lowering it !or several years untii
in - 1874 she made the mile in 2 :14

I

*,

I

flat.

* * -*

WILLIAM: K . VANDERBILT
wa.s a lover of fast horses, which
he drove on the road, ~hough not
in ra.ces, and Bonner maintained a
'big stabl~ of · track winners. T remem'b er a picture in Leslie's Weekly of about that time showing :-Van- '
derbilt and Bonner· each drivh1g : a ·
·t eam ot fast trotters. . along the
turnpike. I remember little of the
appearance of the horses, and not
much e.s to the men, but · I have
a clear· picture in my mind ott Van:-.
derbilt's long side whiskers streaming behind him in the wind like
flags .at the stern o! a. steamer
heading in to a gale.
1

.hors·e, and Miss Turner, a Welsn
mare over the' ten miles· b&twee
·Ca.m·bridge and G-odrrta.rtehester.
Because of the .fame. of the Arri.er..._
ican horse it was stipulated tha
tne mare ~hould have a start o
one minute. The- account. contin-

I

ues :
"Shortly after 12, a.11 being 1
.r eadiness, the, road was cleared
and at a giv.en signal the mare w
started at e. pace o! at least 20
miles an hour.
A clear minut
havil'tg . elapsed, Rattler~ who was
all activity and impatience, as if
perfectly conscious of the strug ..
gle he was about to be engaged ill,
was
then let go, and almost in1
stantaneous.Jy laid himself down to
his work with extraordinary speM.
At the clos·e of the t~nth mile the
horse wa·s fully 6 o yards in front,
having com,p leted the distance in
thirty minutes and forty seconds.''
That was not a bad performance
under the road a.nd racing conditions of a century ago.
All of this has related to trot ..
~ing rather than running or p&eing. Ther& have been famous
pacers, some of t}'.lem more $.peedy
than any; of the trotters. Dan
Patch was the king OI! them all,
and his record of 1: 5 5 still soo.ndg.
Da..n Patch also broke the North
Dakota ·record on the Grand Forks
track and drew th& largest crowd
that ever gathered at a
fJir in
Grand Forks.
-W. !'. DAVIES .

I

* *.*

GOLDSMITH MAID HA.n A :REmarka bly -long car.eer. She was a
leading figure on the turf tor a
dozen years, e,.n d ended her racing
career in 1878 at the age ot . 21. ·
The book says ' t•hat she earned
over $200,000. which was q~ite a
sutn for thos& days. Following
those two great racers came Rarus
St. Julien, lNancy Hanks, Lou Dil~
Ion · and several others' ,vho : all
contributed to the lowering of the
record. Lou Dillon appears to ·.
have been the first trotter to bring I
the record below 2 minutes. In
1905 she made the mile in 1:58* .
The mile record for trotters is now
·hel_d lby Peter Manning at 1 : 5 6 ,i .
This was made at Lexington, Kentucky, on Octo·b er 4, 1922, according to the World Almanac •

* * *

THE WORLD ALMA..~AC ALSO
quotes from .t he London Times a
story of what is described as the
. first international horse race. Thia
was between Rattler, an .American

,r

l_.

ii"'

' f"'

laid 01.1t 4l, !lllJ seetif>JJ. jn t()WJ.ll Jo.ts
at that place. That would ha:v:$
made approximately 4·,000 Iota is
by 146 feet with the uJuai ar;range-

I

in

l

rnc,.:nt . o! 8i-O foot •tr.et$. •nd 2 o~
toot a}iey.s. If ~11 tho.se lots could
have be~n eold for only ·a, ;few dollars each Mr. Keepers would have
Teceived a ·l),aJ1d.s ome prie~ .tor his ,
iquar-e ;n:,.i~e ot Prt;f.,rje.
I

l
!tlttrE.RENCE WAS MA.PE IN

this column some time . ago to
Gwynne City, one ot the 68.rly
trth l')akota. towns that ,1164 in
Making. Th~ t.ownsite was a
Ue or . so north of that of ·Sykee, and in 18S2 I help&d surv~y
.both places. Thera a.re, proba;bly
a.cores of such forgotten cities in
North Dakota, which ~xir;t now
p-nly as memories ot f~ustrated
hopes. On& other such place was
Newport, just a few miles south of
where Carrington afterward was
at&d, and whteh I also helped;

I

It wu in the summer of 1882·
It-.t srading was started on the
a.m.e•town
&
Northern
road
e ultimately r&ached . its t6r•
tu. at Leeds and . became a
-tan.eh cf the N orth~rn Pacific~ It
is pbs ible that steel was laid on
the road a few· miles north of
Jamestown before the winter of
HU •et in. In connection with all
the ra.Uroad building .in the west
th•r~ was kee:n rivalry for the· Jo.
cation .ot: railway stations, tor •t
ea.eh ~tation there would be at
l a.t 11, vJ.llac~.. and ieach proepec ..
t1v& v11I•g~ had at least paper possi Ulties ot becoming a city. ·

* * *

I

kbly father, and !or & west~
a.NI t, a.:nch starting tMrn some.

where in Foster county.

A James.-

town ma.:n. :named Keepers owned

J\J tl,e n~rth . . and-south
ri~t of way and hope4 to ba.ve the
junction point on his land. He negotiated with the Northern Pacific
OPle a.nd SUPPOJed. :ii. · l}.ad eve;-y..
thinl' tixed. :H.e had mad6 - cont.e.et ,nth Col. R. M. ;Newport, an

t rtant offi~ial ot the road,

and

$.rranged for the plt1-tting ot a town
t& ... .c,a.iled New~ort in h.o·n or .<>f
t
alway w,.a.Jmate. Th~ Jite wa.s
tt. '!f<I, an th• tow.n named. Unn'JY r.eeot-i.cuon ts faulty . .e

*

*

.

I

I
I

I

I

* * *

ONE EVENING SPENT ,A1:'
that 'place will always stand ?JJt
1™>11J,OrY. Our .iS1Jrv~y;nJ
1 l» my
party ma_(le cam-p.. ,- .s hort di.stance
away f,:-ie,n -tn• Jitt14 CQl;leetion of
~eepers ·buildings which had been
lui5ti1y thrown · to;ether and not
y~ eevered :with tar p~per. ;M:rs.
Kt,•,..rt} -w-.s there-, a·n(l I tbink,
JSJlljlU ehildre-n . Th.e h.mily
had enly -p artly moved in, and 'Ml".
K.e•pers was not tliere,. One evenjng a · ,t~am arrivied from Jameitd'wn with a. load of hoUJehold·
1 goods for the family, and we of
I tbe .SUJ"Veyinr grou_p helped with
tbe un.Ioa.(ljng. A.mong. other .things
ther.& was a piano -w hien all hands
u:nloadefj a:na
up in good shap,e
jn the Jivin&" g\larter,.

,

surv•y.

THE ltAILWAY PLANS CALLed. for the building of a road north
fr m. .Ta:1J1..estown to Leed_s, ancl

*

UN~-ORTUNATELV FQJit THIS
project the fi;nancial diffi_culties of
. tne road ca~sed cbang-es in man1d·e:rrumt, and eolop.~l NewJ)Ort
J)a.SIJe4 out of tbe piet~r~. KetP;·
1
, ers wa$ uri'able to make ~jmilar
ar.r e,~gements with the new mt:1'·
•geaent, and the. junctiol} po.i nt
wa$ . .established at Ca.rrJngton.- a
t,ew -mH~ n~,.th. Tbe Kee~rs ·V·j ..
~on of 41., tlirivjng junctio~ c-ity, .or
of a~y city at ,.11, w:ent gJjmmering,
$.'14 -e far It$ I j{now no bv.ilgings
were .e-re.et.e4 at NewP<>1t e~cept
1)6 rieugh boar(i . st,r:uettJf~S 'b U lt
for the ~,e of tbe 1',eej>ers family
d~rir.ig the f'lJmmer.

I

Th& tow~ which
lrtabliil\ed
n-ever

J

1

! Hop~s that had

vl.eible ,except the stars, hearts
were · touch-€d and the seeds of
1 fragrant memo.rie.s planted by the
tact and cliarm of a gracious woman.
W. P. DAVIES.

l

set

' *'

*

we.• 'N1n1 es-

m.a.teria1i,=ed.
ga.thered around .it
changed to disa.·p pointm.&nt, but 1n .
, that erud~ shack, with nothing ~1se

som•

l

WHEN
THE
PIANO · HAD
·b een p;rope;ly s~t
place Mre.
K.eep,ers play.ed. I have no idea
what she played, but her toucb
seemed marv~Ious. And ·then she.
sang, $.t tir$t .l ilting melodies whieh
1ent themselves only to solo -i;i •irig, s:nd then familiar airs wh
invited attempts at harmony. Not
one of our crowa. would hav& undertaken to sing a note h~d he
been asked, but the numbe1s·whfc;b ·
'I she chose were so appealfns ,t hat
<''11& could 11ot. help 3oining ht .
Fr-0m one came a note or two . of
1tr.emulous te.rio·r , and from s.n.otli.er
a, rum.bl• o.f u .n certain bast¥ and
preseriuy we were an singing with
all our might.
I ,:;uppose the noise we mad• we.a
I awful. but there was nobofy wlth•
1n miles to hear it. W-e $ang all
the songs ;..e knew. W & tri-e4 new
songs and asked for more. Most
of tis were, young · and far from.
home.
Th.er• w•r.e .oec.u-ioul
toucn.e_s of hom~sicknes,.s. lt>m.&- t:>f
I the sorigs we sang c.ar.ried UM .&'1{ay
1 from. the prairie to distant and tar
diff$f&n t scenes, and som.~ti~~
they ca ustd a little ti.sh tening of
the throat and a little. mitttinJ ()f
the eyes. But we su,g bravte1Y on
'j until . it wa.s tar past time to ffl.'1k-~
!6r th• t•nt and turn in tor the
r"'::t of th• nig-ht.
.
. .

~----------~------,---·-..,,__,____·~-

*

MRS. KEEPERS WAS ONE OF
a very large group of women w·h o
had come from homes of culture -in
the ~ t ·tQ .e~t.a.bli.s h new home.s in j
this -w~tern ter;ritory, and w}:}o
bro1;Jg,ht with t}).em the culture and
refbiement whi-e,h is not dependent
ox,. PUt~e or circumstance for Hs
eentJnuance. I assume tbJt .she
.ef colle~e, tra.fning. · At any
~att, ,a;b,e was well r•ad an(l ·b $th
~rteo·U$ J.nd .c ordial. s_he gave to
the ro~Jk ~oard shack on the
pra-1-rie a..n air ot homelike refine- !
ment which could not have ~ n
~1,lrpassed in -. palatial o.rawing
;roQ,n, and s·h e was immensely
r,o;ular with ·o ur surveying crew.

w••

J

picture,. Perspect1ve, drawing and
1
coloring were so skillfully done
that it was difficult to· tell ~her6
! the real wall eflded and the imita-:
tion .b egan. The haystacks · of ths
! battle ,-.rere·. represented by one r&al
st~ck' and two , painted ones,. pro P·
~rly grouped, and there also the
illusion was almost perfect. Overhead the dome was given th~ blue
of the sky, with light ·clouds afloat.

N't' O

1

I
I

.

Me---W.P..D.

'
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IN A . PARAGRAPH ON THE

battl6 ot Gettysburg W. (}. Sibley,
tJ\ his coluinn· in the Chicago Jour•
al ,of Commerce tells of seeing the
panorama of the £Teat battle. some
Years after the war in company
with a Methodist pr~cher who
had been in the battle, and.. who
had, also marched with Sherman to
th& sea. I was inte.r~sted in the
statem~mt, because I also had seen
that panorama, or cycloi-ama, as it
was also called to indicate its circular form, ·and one of my visits
-was iil, company with a Methodist .
prea.ch"er who had fought in the
battle,. I do not· remember that
h6 had gons with Sherman, to th•

Il sea.

. * *· *

THE CYCLORAMA, OF WHICH

J the pictur~ of the battle ·ot Gettys ..

wa.s the first. was an interesting &xampl& of riea.listic art.
It
was a combination '. of picture
1
·p ainting and stage dressing. It was
t ortgtnated by Paul Phillip,oteaux, a
t.French artist, who chose the great
American battle as his first subject. The. picture. was· contained' in
a largo& brick · bU;ilding with·_ walls ·
1 50 feet high and having a dome• sha.pe<l roof. The canvas ·covered
all ·of th& ·inner side of this <&rcular wall, and on it were. painted
th& landscap-& of tbs battle ground,
with troops and inanimate objects
disposed as they had been on .on,e.
of the days of the, battle. Access
was by means of a tunn.el which
led to the center of the building
and to a short ·stair,-.ray from
1which they ·could ,riew the scene.·
1 The. spac-e be.twe-en the base of this
I platform · and the wall canvas was
I filled with objects which · carrie4
the :picture ·scheme right fo the ~bl, server's
foot. A stone wall figI ures prominently in the battle . In
the cyclorama there was a wall act l
of stone running from the
o,:-m to the. wall, where it was
:ed as a, painted wall in t
:l bur;-

I

t;U,'C

VJ.~,tt;,

&fi{.l

ne ,.V {

W~ile· he was unable t
recogniz-e many of the · f&atures,
others were familiar, and he ·PQint..
·&d dut a .little knoll which h
command .h ad ,o ccupied at . o:ne
-stage of the · b~ttl&. The keen
pleasure wh ich he took in th~ picture was fully as int&resting as th6
picture itself. ·
· _ .
. It w'as thought quite. ne.c.esaary in.
those days to visit ~tho& stockyar~s
when · 'in ·. Chicago, and I escorted
, . -T HE 'IMPRESSION _MADE . ON
})y friends out ther&. In the sUckI a.. stranger was start~ing. . One ·
g ·department I , tippe:1 th& ·b(?SS
i stepped off a busy .qhicago str~t. ·in·
of tlie gang a quarter. I 'had ,heard
( walked a short distanc-e through a
that accidents sometimes· happened
j narro_w covered passage, c li~.b\d .a II to the· clothing of visitors who failj Iittle stair, and stood on a platform ·,·~a to tip, an·d I was taking . no
in the center of what appeared to I j chances.
My friend noticed the
be a ro.lling· landscape · extending
act, and insisted on making .good
for · miles in .every ·direction, ,a nd
th~ outlay, which I graciously per ..
with the. 'b1u-e sky instead of a roof
mittea.. As he was a preacher I.
overhead.
The.
impression or
neglected to inform him that sucll
spacio'usness ~;as perfect, and thG '
tips were, spent for be.er. Perhaps
reaJism of the, little details _was
1 . guessed · it. At any rate I have
'remarkabJ.e.
·
the knowledge that a Methodist
pr-ea;cher paid for a, gallon of beer
.THE PICTURE WAS WIDELY
for a gang of Chicago cutthroats.
a.dvertis~d after its opening 'in ·t1i;e.
'. Mr. Southern .lived. only a . few
early part · -o:t 1884, ancj I sa,v it
doors from James G. Blaine, who
then while on a trip we3t. Rehad just 'ooen nominated for presiturning east in the fall of that year
dent and knew him well. H& was 1
wh-en a fe.w · hours out- ot . Chicago
a oc-rea t admirer of Blaine and
I
.
I noticed a middle-aged gentlem·an
1 neglected no opportunity to pra1E:e
coming through the · ear, ·stopping
I his statesmenschip an~ ~is fin-e P&rat ~~ch seat ~nd _a_sklng some que_s1 sonal qualities.
W. P. DAVIES.
tion of· the occupa~ts. A!! he neare-d me~:' I heard.· his ·. question . H~
W&S , trying . to find .Mm~one . :Wh~
·had-. seen th~ battle ot Gettysburg·

I

. That Reminds

:..ua,u.u

delighted.

.

*

*

*
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I

I

pyc}Qrama. He· had ' l'\0'-.SUCcess until he r.eached me . . To his question
I replied · that I had seen it and
admired · it greatly. ·He :sat down
and told. :me . liis story.
liis name was · S~uthern, a·n d · h&
waal' pastor ot a Methodist church
in. Augusta, Maine. He had bMn
west with his ll:"ife, who was in
poor health, and. the co.up!~ ,were
now on their way hom&, with .only ~
· two days to .spend in Chicago. H&
wanted to S:e& ' as ll'lUCh .Of 'the city
as he could in , that time. and he·
was .,e-s peclally anxious to se:ei ''T.h-&
·Battle ot Gettysburg." He had
a soldier -in that ~battle a:rid
'l\& had heard ~o·, :rnuch : ot .the .pie.:.
ture that he wanted to see. it and
pick out, if possible, parts of th&

·~n·

.· la1'd!cape which m!ght ' be ·tainiliar
to him.

*· * *

.

·I .ALSO HAD· .TWO DAYS IN
Chicago, with _oniy·, a..' <few~Jma.11:errands to look 'after, and I volun .. .
teered to guide · my-- .a,;-my· v~tera
fri-end a~d his wite/ to· the pict
qy_.

..-~~~

+1-. ..... . .... 9',.t~

- - -·

• ~- - - ~-

1egt ima.tely in itnls way. ~he di ..
closures that were made c_a $t suspicion on the ent-ire sport a.nd led
to its decline.
There has bMn transmitted
through sever a 1 generations the
story or an interesting footrac& in
Yorkshire, England.
I had the
story from my grandfather, · who
knew the ground on ,vhich the

race was run.

'

* * *

.

* * *

ONE OF THE L. "HABITANTS
of Et Yorkshire village :was a f'leetfooted youth whose tongue was
1
even more nimble than his feet.
He had entered in several races
and- w
Mm'e of them, and_ hf
boasted of h~ victories and magnified them until he was voted a.
general nuisance. Another resid&nt ot th& village was a lad of .
um,rieldy size, amazing awUwardness and unfailing good nature. He
had ·b een described as a ·"lummox,'
which in process of time had been
shortened.. to "Lummy," to which
name he an~w~ed cheerfully.. In
the village store one evening when
the boasting racer was holding I
forth as usual Lummy expressed I
doubt as to soma of 'the victories 1
-~bich the boaster ·sa.id he had won.
The racer beca.me angr,y, and the
jeers of" the crowd did not improve
his temper. Lummy said that he
did not think that the other was
much o,f a. runner, and de-clared
that it given a sllgn,t handicap he
would undertake to b~at him himself. T·h e boaster, too- angry to
uspect a trick, was at last goaded
into p,osting his wager for a race
of 100 yar.ds over a c,ourse to be
chosen by ;Lummy, for ten shill-·
ings a side, the conditions of the
race being that Lummy . should
1have two yards sta.r,t, that neither
:party should leave the course, ~nd
that Lumrrty's adversary shoUJ,.d;
rlot touch hirn during the rac~.

!

NEXT MORNL. •o LUM;M Y LED
hi$ opponent and the assembled
villag.er!J to the place· where he had
measured out a 100-yard course. It
wa.s in a lane bounded on each side·
'by a. high stone w~ll ~nd so · narrow
that there was buely room for one
st'out person to pass through. For
two persons to pass without touching was a phy~ical impossibility.
The boaster saw that he was
duped. He stormed and protested,
but the crowd agreed that the
cours& was properly chosen and
that all tbe condltions were being
fat f:OUY. O.b erved. Lummy to k

·.n1s position two yarcts ahe•<l ot
star~ing line, the ~~ree ta $
signal, and Lununy waddle¢ a I·
bly to the other end of the cou
a.nd collected his wager, bfs
comfite:d · adv€rsary having reti:t\'f>I
in disgust a.mi.d the jeers ot th'&
erowd. The scene ot this odd r 'e
was known there8'fter as Lummy's

lane.

·-W. P. DAVIES.

f.re-r

was done in ·small local mills,
quently of the portable variety. But
Grand Forks and Crookston had
.eal sawmills where millions of feet
of lumber· were cut ~annually from
the big pine timber of Northern
Minnesota. The T. B. Walker company had a · big mill at Crookston
and ·one of considerable size at
Grand Forks. StiH later t11e McCoy Ii
interests built a mill at East Grand
~.,orks which cut 100,000 b·oard feet
of pine a day. It is not many. years
since the McCoy mill bur'n ed, and
still later the local water supply
was colored and flavored by seepage from the great pile of .sawdust
on the bank of the Red Lake river,
which · took fire and burned fo
months in spite of the drenchings
, given it.
a

That Reminds
Me-W.P.D.
ONE

. OF

THE

WINNIPEG

radio stations gave us a medley of
JlN'llsh melodies the other night.
h& music was good, and it was
ell played. Some of the strains
see:t.ned familiar, but for the life of
me I could recognize with certainty
Two
1 only one, "Rule Britannia."
ot the numbers had abo~t the lilt
that we find in "Rory O'More," but
they w,ere not Irish. It was purely
an English . prbgram. Then I be! gan to wonder if English melodies
are as unfamiliar to oth
. er people
ll,S they are to me, and why.
.
I }:,et a ·medley of Scotdsh airs be
announced·, and we should all · exJ)OOt to hear, and should recognize
h.tstantly "Annie Laurie," "Bonnie
Doon," "Sweet Afton," and others,
all familiar. Let the program be
Irish on&, and we should follow
through "Klliarney," "The Last
Rose of Summer," "Kathleen Mavourneen'' and livelier airs such as
'fl\QrY O'More."
Th re are many good English
s~ngs, but for some way they do not
seem to be as typically English as
th~ songs of Scotland or Ireland are
typically Scottish or Irfsh. I wish j
some readers would pick ~out lists
of familiar English songs and send I
t:hem in. Probably a good many ·or
1the lists would start with "Drink ,
to Me Only With Thine Eyes." . I
thought of th.a t one myself.

i

1
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AROUND *THE

SOME

I of ua got to talking of ly.mbering in

the early days in the .Northwest,
and the question was asked "What
l has become of the old lumberjack?" Nobody · knew, but it ·was
agre;)ed that the lumber-jack, as he
( wa thirty or forty years ago, is no
lenser with us.
For prairie· towns Grand Forks
d Crookston were once quite
lumbering centers. A good ·deal of
I lumber in the aggregate was cut
fJ"tt~ the (;tarrdwood along the Red
~i:vir. and Us tri~u~arl~s, · but this

I

l

*

LOGS
FOR
THE ~ GRAND
Forks and Crookston mills were cut
in the vicinity . of the Red Lake
river and its . tributary tne Clear~
water, hauled to the rivers durililg
Jthe winter, and floated. down to the
J mills in the spring. Further east
~umbering was conducted along the
Mississippi and its tributaries.
Lumber camps dotted' the entire
1
·. northern part of Minnesota, and
1 thousands of men were engaged
1
every winter in getting out logs.
Until th~ pr:esent Duluth line of the
1Great Nor hern was built Crookston
j was the starting· point for hundreds
, of teams from the' farm.s of · North
Dakota and the northern valley
counties of Minnesota ori their way
to the · lumber camps. ~·F rom that
point the teams were driven to the
woods, where they remaine.d until
sprln:g. The logs when · cut were
dragged to skid ways and th~re
Joadea onto great sleds usually 11
feet wide upon which logs would :,,
be·· piled like a load ·of hay, 5,000
feet or more of lumber to the load.
Four horses hauled the · load and
the sled traveled in a · rutted track
which ,vas kept iced in order to
facilitate hauling.
I

* *

I
I

I

* * *

MANY OF T.HE LUMBER MEN
were from the· 0ttawa valley, New
Brunswick and Maine, men learned'
in .t he lore of the woods, expert
with the ax, and full of reckl€\Ss
daring. Others ·had drifted from
all quarters to the camps, and when
pay day came in the spring there
were . wild times for . a few ·weeks.
East Grand Forks was the · place
nearest the wheat · fields where
there were open saloons, and the
br,eaking up of the camps meant
busy days for the saloon men. - The
winter's wages having been spent,
many of the men would go to work
on the far~ for the summer .

I

~pending their wa. ges in the tall an
again making for· the woods. ·
· A little later there was a decided
change in personnel. Young men
from the farms took their own
teams to the woods or accompanied
t:t>.eir neighbors · and took up .the
ot:1er ,work of the camps. These
men were more orderly and thrifty.
One of the old lumber contractors
once spoke of this change to me.
He said the later lumber men were ·
in many ways of a better type than
their prede,c essors, less given to
drinking and ·fighting, and much
easier to handle. The old lumberjacks, he said, would . drink and:
fight and tear things loose, .. 1:fot/'
he said. , "they could get out logs in
a way that the later generati.o n
II knows nothing about."
..
l
· W. P. DAVIES.
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mea1ocre writers attempted to tuce
oft. the curse by saying that their

stories were ''founde·d on tact."
That is no longer thought to b& ·
nece~ary~ and . the writer of ' a
story usually turns. out his work
frankly
a story and lets it go at
that. Van .. Dine adopts the _c heap
and clumsy device of confusing . his
own identity as an · author . with
that ot _'one of his own characters.
If Dr. Doyle had · published . pis
Sherlock Holmes stories u. nder th_e
pse1:1donym ot Dr. Watson and had
~er~itted Dr. Wat.son to appear as
he does tne reader· _. would have
I been justified ln assuming, at ;iea!t
at the ·start, that what l\& .was
· about to read would ·be a. narra~
tion Of actual occurrences rather
than a. work ot .fiction. ·It is ,this
sort of confusion that the Van Dine
stories tend to create. Tnis mMhod is continued · through at l ~ t
some
the plots~ There · are, ·ref.
erel)ces to publio. officials and citations of lega;l decisions, some .ot all
of which are tictltious, · but all _of
which are given the · semblance of
reality. The reader is 'entitled to
know without looking up· -references whether he is reading a. rec:.
ord of facts or ·a .work oil imagina ..
tion. Va.n Dine jumbles th& ·two
together in a manner
narti8tic,
contusing and irritating.
'
The sa~e ctiticism. that appli~
to most other mystery .stories ap ...
· plies to these in that the · plot& ar~
1to-o complet~ and the coincidence~
too numero1ts and exact to reeemble anything in real ,life. Ther~
a.re in lite some remarkable coirtcidence$, •but Van: Dine spreads hii;
over so -m uch territory that credulity cannot keep pae-e with . him . ...
It is -Qllite permissible for an au- 1
thor. to make his hero. a very undesirable person, but his characterizations must 1be at least plausible.
Philo Vance is scarcely possible.
He is suppos~ to b& a man of culture and ia. ,gentleman, and he is so
accepted by his associates. In reality he is ·an ill-mannered fellow
who in rea.l lite ould run th~ ri$k
of having his face slapped for the
-o ffensive remarks which he feels
free to make fo any company, and
which are acc'e pted, without- even
a. ·s how of resentment.
His d1$ ..
coveries ar-e carefully stage man- ·
aged by the author, who himself
shows considerable ingenuity in inv.enting ways to get his hero out
of tight places.
I

as

That Reminds
Me-W.P.D.
I HA.VE JUST BEEN REA!>ING
a. review of ,o ne of S . S . Van Dine's
mystery st9r~es, and; being in a
somewhat co~trary mood, I , w~sh
to .express certain opinio~s . with
reference · to the work of . this au- .
thor which· is . directly·. con
_ trary .to
what appears to be the · popular estimate. s. S. Van Dine, who in his
· ,;propir person is Willard Hunting.:.
ton Wright, is the author of a ser·
ie ot murder ~tories featuring t~e
marvelous powers · of one · Philo
Vane·& in the unraveling ot n;iystel·i-es. Vance is supposed to be a
man o! independent means, ·learned
and cultured who amuses ·himself
by solving . problems too i11;tricate
f for the dull tntellects o! the min' t.ons of the law. The ~utWor,·under
f his assumed name, plays Watson to
Vance•s Sherlock Holmes, being the.
dlll~tante's · legal adviser.
The
})lots of rull the storie~ . are so
fta.m.~d as to hold the reader in
,s !l)~nse until the final chapter,
an
cut suspicion on au, or
neatly all of th& persons who enter into the scenes.
These stories have interested
many . thousands of readers, and
have been accepted · by not a {ew
' critics as approaching perfection in
the field of mystery literature. · I
have read some of them, have admired the narrative facility· o~ the
author, have had my blood pi;-operly curdled by so Me ) of the - gruesome passages, and have · heartily
resented certain other teatures.

I

to

* *' *

IN THE FIRST · PLA~ THE
author commits the offense ot unfair dealing with his readers. , Fiction ought to be able to stand on
its- own teet as fiction. , It ·ought
not to be necessary to bolstier it up
by e.n attempt to· delude ·the_reader
into the 'belief that it is tact .. . , In
ttm• -when fiction -was in disreput__ .
g good p~ople certain

l
I

of
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WHILE I-,- AM .ON TH:e SUB·
ject of mystery stori~s I ·wish to
pay my respects to, another author
once widely ' adv~rtised an,d quite
popular, 1but-who seems recently to
have drqp,p ed ,o ut of sight. Arthur
B. R.~eve wrote a whole string of
mystery -stories in which a. smat ..
ta.ring of scientific patter · was
made the basis of the wonders ot
-detection wrought by the hero. The
usual device was to have the. detective
reach
his
~onclusion
through some; wond"rful scientific
invention and as a grand final& to
h(?ld a mass meeting o. f all the drama tis personae at which the fat-eful revelatiort would be made.
One example of the treatment- of
incidents will suffice. The detective - and ;his faithful
biographer
w'ished to analyze the sediment on
·the lining of a ~ater Pill& l~ading
to a house which was -µnder suspicion:· They repaired tq the place
secretly at night. on the. way 'buying ''a couple o:! light spa.dee," in
the words of the autht>r.
With
these ·i mplements they sneaked into the grounds, and dug up t .h e
service pipe. Then, we are told,
the detective cut a. M:ct!on <>ut of
the lead pipe with his knit& and
substituted tor it 4- similar secti n
which he had brought with - them.
:r wonder it any second d&puty
plumber's assistant ever r-ead that
story, and if he did, what he
thought of that method · of sneaking a section out ot ·a lead water
pipe with tha pressure <ln . .
-W. P. DAVIES.
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' In ev1aence of that appr~ciation, Mr. Wing," he said, "I have·
decided to raise your salary.''
''Don't you do it," besought Willie ·anxiously. -«rm collecting more
stuff now than I can find storage
room for!''·

* * *

That Reminds
Me-W.P.D.
SOME.

PtEML. TJSCENC?:S

OF

1·u~,vspap~r history in this column

reminded M. c. Bacheller of a stor!.
which he fa.iled to give me unt1.1
I ran across him by accident .. I r -e buked him severely for not dropi,ing me a line about it, and he
1promis-ed to do better in futur~.
Here is th_~ etory:

* * * .

.A. :r. :SLE'rHEN WAS O. ,.E OF
the colorful figures in Minp.eapolis
newspaperdom a good many years
ago. .After innumerabla ups aiid
downs in Minneapolis he went to
Seattle, established th~ Sea~tle
Times, and made a fortune. One of·
his Minneapolis ventures was the.
,I p nny Press, which was frequently
~ brilliant, generally ,erratic, .a nd ha:d
up. Among the members of 1ts
to,1·cei were eome of the brightest
men in the business whose .· te~peram~ntal dispositions or irregular habits had made it difficult
for them to hold jobs elsewhere.
B•cause ot the depleted state · of
the treasury it ~"as necessary for
thes& men to collect their salaries
a.a best they could in merchandise
from advertisers who patronized
th& paper. It was the custom of
the members of the force to- make
the rounds ot the advertisers at
frequent intervals and gather up on
salary account f;uch stuff as was
~vailable, trusting to good luck to
--be· able to use 'it or sell it later.
One of the bright youn·g r·eport.:..
ers was Willie Wing, who one day
brought in a story which eve~Y.- _
one pronounced e-xceptionaly goo.d.
It was given prominent position in
Ute paper and there it attracted the
attention <>f Mr. 'Blethen. That
magnate approved of the story, and
o being informed of its authorship
he. sent for Willie, who was duly
ushered into his presence. The editor comm~nded the young man on
t,he excellence of his work and a.senu;ied him that it was highly ap1,rec1ated: ..

I

.

I HAD A GOOD VISIT WITH
Vi,lhjalmur Stefanseon while :,tie
was here to attend the University _
commencement ,exercises. Numerous incidents of his residence here
were re-called, among them the
1
. fa.ct that he served for some time
I as The Herald's University correspondent. I also re-called that fact,
and also th~ !act that his compensation for that work was one dollar a week. If I am not mistaken
he wa,5 the first U,niv€rsity corres ..
pondent who received pay for his
work prior to that time the bits of
news. floating about the campus
were gathered 'up occasionally and
, sent in as a, labor o! love. Stefansson, therefor~, pioneered in this
field as ,,,.ell as in several others.
Being remind~d' of the payment
which he received Stefansson said,
"I had forgotten that part of it.
J It's a curiout!I thing," he continued,
1 "that while I can l'emern ber a lot
of things that never happened,
many of the things that did happen ~ have coi;nplete:lyr forgotten.,,
In our gossip ot former University people the name <>f Charles D.
Boise was mentioned. Charley was
an industrious student, made a
good record, took up some branch
of engineering, went to Africa for a
mining syndicate, and had made a
fortune. ·During his stud·ent days
he was also The Herald's University correspondent, and one season
he was sent to the Devils Lake,
Chautauqua to cover the summer
ga,thering th-ere·. He was industrious
and 11t£ral-minded, but he was not
intended by nature to be· a newsgatherer. His reports, which came
regula-rly, were matter-of-fact. accounts ot routine proceedings, -devoi'd of th~ slightest touch of imagination.

I

l

* * *

ONE • DAY, AN INCOMING I
traveler mentioned a story that he
had heard o! a balloon accident at.
the Chautauqua. the previous evening in which a young woman aeronaut was said to have had a narrow esca.pe froµi d·e.ath. Charley's
re.port had arrived in di1e course,
and it contained no mention· of
such an. accident. I ca:lled him by
phone and asked him about it. He
said ther& had been such an i ci-

* * *

A BALLOON ASCE ... -sION HAD
b-een scheduled for the previous af-

. ternoon, but because of the wind it
had been postponed until late evening. When the wind had mod~rated the ascension was made with
a comely miss in tights and spang ..
Ies doing stunts on a trapeze. A
shift in the dil"ection of the wind
carried balloon and girl out over
the lake, and· to the horror of the
spectators, she disappeared in th&
gathering darkness.
The <>nly craft available was one
rowboat, · and in this cocklesh 11
Edgar LaR ue, secretary of th& I
Chautauqua.· embarked alone and
start€d in se&rch of the lost girl.
He, too, disappeared in the darkness, and thooe on shor.e watched
anxiously for hour.J tor som.& sign
of the missing ones. Away in the
night they returned, LaRue· ro·w·ing, and almost exhausted, th& girl
1almost frozen, and both drenched.
J to the skin. LaRue had :rowed in
tM dir&ction in which th& balloon
had Iut been seen, and when he
as he. thought, near
I arrived,
the place wher& it was b.eliev,ed the balloon had descended,
back and forth in his
1 he beat
I ~earch. The wind had risen ahd .the
water was rough. The boat shinp&d
water and was difficult to manage.
H& had almost given up hope when
he saw a dark object on the. water.
-Rowing toward it he found tme girl
clinging to the wreckage of the balloon, which was still afloat. She
had heard and tried to answer his
calls, but her voice had become so
faint that it could not be heard.
Then .came the row of several
miles back in the face of the wind
I and by the guidance only of the 1
stars. The two were hustled to she!- 1
ter, food and warmth, and the episode was ended.
1

I

I
I

* * *

"WHY IN THE WORLD,'' ~ -de"didn't you phone the
1 story in at once?''
1
I
"Why/ stammered Charley, ''I
! IHW€r thought ot it. It didn't strike
me that you would want that. But J
I guess it is a pr.etty good story,
[
1 manded,

_a;~~l" ~ll.1';. t . , , ~ ~ ~~VIE~

r crop$ and nis catt1&.
He o.1ap t.
heard mucn or tne hot temper and
like
the
looks
of
the
North
Da~&
occasional unruly actions of the
farms because there were. , net
pusilist, and- approached the room
enough cattle visible on them. He
in fear and trembling.
, Insisted that that was no way to
In response to his knock a. trefarm.
mendous voi~ boomed "€ome in."
I · tried to choke him, not for his
He entered and found Sullivan and
views on farming, but ·b~eauM h& .
three companions playing cards ..
challenged me to do it. Like a.11
He, intro.d uced himself as the pro·
wrestlers ha ha.d developed gre11ct
prietor of the. hotel, acknowledged
muscular strength and control. Ha
receipt of the order tor whiskey,
could so tighten the. muscles and
but explained that as North Da:ko ...
ligaments of }lis nee~ that he said
ta. was a. prohibition state the ho ..
llO man living could cho~e him.
'I tel handled no liquor.
He ho-ped
the gentleman would understand 1 "Just try it/' he said. I always
like to accommodate, so I trie4 it.
the, ~ituatio-n and govern th&m·
I took hold of his neck and
selves , accordingly.
He waited,
squeezed a little. I ditijn't want to
rather expecting to ,b e thrown out,
be, rough. ''Oh, put some stuff in1
as Sullivan stared in apparent as·
to it,'' he said. "What are you
tonishment.
Presently the idea
afraid of?" I determined to do
unfolded itself and the big man
1
smilingly roared "Oh, all right, all 1 my. worst. and squaring around I
tackled that ,o ld fellow's throat.
right!'• and wav~d . his hand in disI might as well have tried to choke
missal. In spit& of his loud voice
and ferocious manner Mr. ~lis 11 a. fence post. And while, I was
putting ·torth all the strength I had
found his guest good n~ured and
Burns talked, laughed and ridiquite harmless.
culed my punk efforts. He would
have been a tough customer for a
THEN WPJ HA?> j!M jEF·
lynching outfit.
fries here doing a. littl& barnstormW. P. DAVIES.
ing. Jeffries was on his way to
Reno to attempt the recaptur& of
- ~....-- .-.. ,,
the championship and was accompanied by Frank Gotch, champion wrestler and several lesser
lights. The party was chaperoned
by Farmer Burns, the veteran
wrestler, who did the talking for
the crowd. Burns was ,quit& a
character. In earlier days he had
wrestled in Grand Forks, and he
knew all the prominent artists of
the mat and ring.
Burns told the audience, and he
repeated it to me. later, that he
had never taken a drink of liquor
in his lite. · In his regular practice he never used tea or coffee,
although he, had tasto&d them.
"When the Almighty mad& this
world.,, he said" 41 He ma.de just two
drinks, milk and water. Both are
good, and nothing else is. Tea,
coffee, beer, whiskey, they're all
bad because the.y're not natural.
Stick to water and milk, young
man., and you'll be making no mis, taka."

I

ThatRemin~s

: Me--W.P.D.

OBODY IS SATISFIED WITH
tb• result ot the .c hampionsl'lip
fig}lt, not even the new champion
himself. Schmeling was given the
4eeision on a foul, and no body
t fl1.I t& que:;tion ·tbe justice at
th1,t de<!iJion, altbou~b there i
1

I

S"•n.•ra.1 agre&m:.en t. that it
S1it,rk6y had TlOt commjtted the
foul he would have whipped his

p,:4tty
141an.

I

* *

l

I

* * *

, * * ·*
SEE~S ONLY A

IT
LITTLE
while since «Tame,s j. Corb .. t_t won
' ~n<l lost the title, yet it is 32 years '
, inc• Cor-bett appeared on 'the
,tar;• in Grand Forks a.s an. ~X·
ehamr,lon. He was then ~ing fea1 tured in a p}ay called "Th-e Naval
Cadet,'' which was presented here
1
on Ma;rch 2, 1898. It wasn't mtich
j et & i,tay, and. as an actor Corbett
wa.a a. very good pugilist. It was
r »~rt•4 a.bout 4:hat tim.& that Cor ..
b tt had ambitfons to become ·a.
..1 actor. but if he had such a.
notlon the plan did not work out.
I~ "1ht Naval Cadet" he did about
all the .action that was called for-,
a.n4 •ef)J• w.ent, not to He him
act, but ju::;t to see him and to se&
lm box. In this line he did som.e
IV'ery clever work, and the audic bad its money' .a worth.

1

I
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OME YEARS BEFORE Ct,R'b t's visit John L. Sullivan ap ..
pea.red on the local stage. He
stopped at the Hotel Northern,
w~h was then owned by H. N.
Wells. On the evening of sum ..
va.n•s arrival a bell boy reported
to Mr. Wella that he had b~n
call~ to Sullivan's room and
dered to get a quart of whiskey for
the party playing- cards in the
room. Mr. Wells did not obtain
li~uor for his guests, and in order
that there might be a. clear under,it~din~ he thought h-e would exma.ttera in person. He had

or•

·~

*. * *

I HAPPENED TO TAKE THE
same train south on which the
Jeffries party left after ~ntertain- ,
ing the ·c rowd at the the.at-er, and
I had an interesting visit with
Burns. He was well along in ye-ars
at that time. and ot course h& had
retired from active wrestling. He
}J.¥ ,a.vied money, and he liked to .
talk
f8:~~ in. J_owa_.,, "~i~ I

~u_t .:i!s

kali. Some or tne ponas :rrom
which we dip~d wat.er would bf,
bordered with great banks ot a.l~ali
toam. during a wind, and suc.h
water was not at all palatable. In
order to kill the taste. we mad$ tea
ot it, using. plenty of tea. We used
a gallon can in th& proceee, •nd th6
m~thod was to. fill the can about
half full ot water, bring it to a
boil, and then drop in a, good hand·ful of green tea., then let the mixture boil until all the -strength had

a. d-eclaration of intent, out ffie
caller said
was not quite ,•ady.
He wished t~ understand just ,vnat
h& was doing. He asked J>ermte.
sion to borrow a, copy of the American constitution for a few hour, 1n
order Uia t he might study it.

I

I

That Reminds
Me..._... W-P.D.

11

a.ny ot ut1 escaped with any in($!d'8$
at all I do not understand. How ...
ever, we did b-oil -t h& tea.

l

:D:R. l"lU.NK }I. VlZ~TELLY OF
N-ew York, who specializes in
word$ •l14 their meaning -has stir ..
:r~4 u:p a controversy by intimating

or

'* *

been extract~d from the leavei. I
. s~ppoee. the deeoctton i\ as stroni
·e nou.gh to float an egg, and how
~

t}l.4,t te1J; i~,

he

* * *

FROM THE/ EXRERIENCE OF
those days I recall another bit of
culinary information .w hich may. in-1'
terest hou&ewives. On our ti·ips we
used great quantities of canned tomatoes, as they wer~ acceptabls
served in almost any etyle. \Ve al .. 1
ways started oul with a lot ot bread

ho been, prep~red

:for u,ie by 'boiling.

Several per$ons
nav& come forward with indignant
denials. They say that the boiling
, of tea is unthinkable, if nor !mmoral. Their ideEJ. s~ms to be that
tn gra.tn $aeks, but after a few days
tea can be prepared.
only ene I out the bread wa, dry and hard and
way, namely, by $teepi:ng it for- a
we made pancakes and biscuits. I
few minutes in very hot water, but
used· up the bread in tomato stew.
on no ~ccount permitting it to bo;I.
The hard, dry bread was pounded
!Jqt others have come te the dee ...
up into coarse crumbs, a.nd these
ter's ~upport, as~erting that tea
crumbe, with butter, cooked for a
,~aq.lcl pe boiled to make it just
minut~s with tomatoes and
I riJht, anil the· doctor him~elt in- ·. · few
prol')6rly salted and peppered m~de
jt•t• that the pracfic6 et \,oiling tea
a. delectabl$ dish. I never eat to, is now common in varioqs parta of
mato, stew thickened with crackers
I:t;n•l~11d. He, a.lio ciuote~ from without
thinking how much better
Cowi,er If. retere!lce to tbe ''bub ...
the bread crumb mixture tasted.
bling urn,, to show that te~ wa,
'*
belled in the poet s day.
A JUDG:E, EXAMINING A CANdidate for naturalization, asked the
*
*
.
P !tSON.At,LY, I H.A.VE :SOU~·
vtetim a lot of foolish questions
•d a. geed matiy pound$ ot tea, and
about what the victim would do in
! did so without consulting any t,f
c.ertain impossible cireumstancea
th& authorities on the Sll,bject. As
and wQr.ri~d th& applicant into an·
we ran our town~it• surveya in the
admission that in the circumtstances
central part of, the state nearly
mentioned, he would not fight.
fifty years ago a sin-gle ennvey crew
There ts ·e very rea~on to believe
consitt<td et four men, a. transit
that the man woulcJ.. ha.v& mad& •
m.aJt, .two chain men •nd orie 11take.
good dtizen, a.nd tha.t in any cir4'.rtv~r.
Sometimes we operated
cumstances . that might arise. ·he
1th a. esinsle crew, eometim&~ with
would ha Vt\ ~en just as ready to .
t:w-c,, a,nd occasionally with three. , tlght as any or his . neighbors, but
Tllil depended on the •ize of the
he was denied citizenship.
job and the amount ot work in .
ei1nt. When we had more than a
GOOD CITIZENS MAY BE LOST!
s!:nJI~ crew a cook was taken along.
in foolish ways. I recall a case
Wtth a sing!& cr-ew we did our 0,1...n
which I think I have d€scribed
eot>ldng · and other camp work. l
years a.go, but probably nobody rewas elected cook tor our four-man
mem1'ers it now. A stranger ap· outfit, the others hustling bru~h or
. peared perhaps thirty years ago at
gru, for fuel and doins the other
the offioe of the Grand Forks clerk
ca.ms, work.
ot eourt to !nquire about the proce.!s ·of naturalization. He had be-en I
*
*
THl'lU!J WAS PLENTY OF
i:n. the <,01.mtry for . some time~ 3:nd:
w ter that summer, ; but in many
thought h& would like to become a
, c. tltere was abo abundant alcitizen. Preparations were mad~ ~o
ad~nister the oath required f r

l
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l
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HE WAS . GIVEN A COPY OP'
the constitution and left with it.
Som.e. J;lours later he returned the
copy, t4anked the offici1.ls for
their attention and said that he had
·c hanged his mind. He had found
certain things in the constitution
which did not appeal to hlm and
f1'lt that he could not consci•
el\ tiously take th6 required. oath.
He was allowed to go without any
ettort being mad6 to learn what
pa:rts of the constitut.i()n bad t.t-oubloo him, and the queer behavior
o! tha strat1ger wa$ maq.e.. qu.ite 'jok.e around· the court hou~.

I have alway$ felt that th& man
ha~e made ~ good citizen.
I did not see him, but he wu de ..
scribed as a man of lesa than middle ~ge, .ela.,.n, reispectable a.nd
thrJfty in appearance, lhd inteUi. gent. In all probability hiJ diffi ..
culty &rose trom eon,'le misunder"'
.standing which a few minutes helpful conversation would h&\."& rel moved. Hi$ act.ion indicated that
he was an earne~t and consci•
entious man.
w. P. l:>AVIms.
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That Reminds.
Me-W:P.D.
A NEWS F.ARA('lRAPH 'JUST
publi~hed tells of ther number o!
f•k6 "udJ to hearing" that have

been placed on the mark.et and
by unsuspecting people.
:t ou.btless there ar& many of such
4eviees, ~ome of them. prepared
w1th deliberately fraudul~nt intent,
}lnd many worthle~s for many of
tb• cue, which they a.re ~uppo15ed
to aid.
bought

* * *

MENTION OF THE SUB.I!:CT
brousht to mind once curtou~ (levice
tn n4ed to aid those who are. deat
~r artly deaf, and alio ,rorna 0th.er
~•vteea whlch eeemed µs~tul but
whleh for Jome rea::;01'1 did not become popular. The hearing devic~,
Ute only on8 of its kind that I ever
~,_w, came to my attenticm while. I
walteti on a customer in a store in
thu old. :t,.ome. town. The customer
was a. 11tranger of middle age, and
· l 11otie•d that as I spoke to him he
i)laeed against his mouth an initru111,u,.t something like a fan. I
had l\ev~r •e.en anything like it befer•, .e.nd in respons~ to my glance
t,f ~nquiry the gentleman l$t me exmin.• the instrument and explained i~ ttse. He wu not ",;tone"
&f, 'but hi h~aring wa:s so def.ecv:e that he could not follow orJ!!Y' · conv~raation. The inetruU'l nt which he had enabled him to
i p~nse with his ears and listen
hJ.'OUJh his te-eth. It was, as I
mentioned, something like. a fan,
with the fan x:,art perhaps four
!nche• ~quare, made of a material
re,en,.blfng celluloid, and mounted
n & $hort handle. It was bent
elightly and helq taut by a cord.
h• \UJ@J placed the upper edge of
t l tn,trurnent against his upper,
I eth. and in 'this manner he was
to near quite well ..
1::H.~ti\'.l~oet persoru1 are familiar with
lttl etunt of listening to t

I

marcners, as tne .n:eae1 ot
column passes, the men innn
ately behind the band will b6 1
perfect step, the left foot COJ'.\'lin
down with each major drum ~at.
Look down the column and you 1'1VJ11
se,o that the men a block away ar&
ple.;horribly out of step, k~ping tinie
\
with neither the left foot nor the
right. Two blocks a way, or a little
, , .ANOTHER DEVICE WHieH
less, all the men will be keeping
geem.ed very usefu-1 and
which I
time, but with the wrong foot. Ansaw but one was a rig for defeating
other block they are all out of step
the bloodthirsty attacks of mosquitoe . A man from lllinois whom I . again, ~nd somewhere near three
chanced to meet had one and h~ 1 blocks off they wm be keeping
time with the left foot, like their
used it on a walk with me through
comrades at the front. Yet •very
tall prairi~ grass in mosquito ti~e·
man in the column Js bringing
He drew from hi.s pocket a rather
down his left foot exactly as he
i large manilla envelope and from it
heard the heavy drum beat: The
t took forth a wire frame which,
bright hi-gh school boy will explain·
f when aiijusted formed a sort of
i that M it takes sound a second to
j sage around his head, with the
b~se clamped like a collar around 1 trav€1 about 1,100 feet the men
who are distant do not hear the
his neck. Over this he drew a bag
sound of the music until an apof
mosquito
netting_ properly
prec·i able time after those at the
J shaped, drew it snug around his
front have heard it, therefore they
l neck with a cord, and so far as his
do not step at the same time. It is
1head and neck w~re, concerned, he
interesting, however, to watch a
was immune from mosquitoe's. The
column under those circumstances,
contrivance was neatly made. of
even though the cause for the irmachine manufacture, and was
regularity is well understoo'1.
easy to adjust and compact when
W. P. DAVIES.
folded. Yet I never saw it advertised and never saw another one.
ue~i
ot a
atch hrough the
teeth The $tunt consists m&rely in
taking a; watcb ·between the teeth
and cloising both ears with the
fingers. , Usually the ticking can be
heard quite distinctly. The man
with the tan us~d the same princi-

of

I

l
1

* * *

STILL ANOTHER DEVICE, OF
which I owned the only sample
that I ever saw, was a. rainproof
cover for a derby hat. We wore ,
d~rbies in those day~! understand
they're coming bac~-and a soaking rain did them no good. Buying
a. hat one day I was shown a cover
/ which I ihink cost a quarter. It
was made of light rubberized cloth,
skaped to fit the hat, with a piece
of round elastic sewed into the low ..
er hem to draw it under · the hat
brim. It was carried in the pocket,
and when rain threatened it could
,be slipped over the hat in. a second,
when the, ·clouds cleared a way the
cov•r was removed and the hat was
perfectly dry and sound.
I suppose there have been hundreds of thousands of little conveniences, quite useful in their way,
that for ·o ne reason or another
failed to catch on. The three that
I have mentioned are examples.

* * *

MENTION OF SOUND SUGgests something as to the rate at
which sound travels. Sometime,
from an upper window where you
can get a good view, watch a
column of men marching to the
muslo c,f a. single band. Assuming
that the men are- experie ced

1"Was dea ana asKmg wnat is l sition }le wished made of the .remains. Pat was shocked, of course,
as· he had had no information that
Frank was· ill. He wired instructions to have the body embalmed
and forwarded to Duluth for burial. Efforts to .learn details 01f the
circumstances under which death

occurred were u_n ava!ling for some

That Reminds
Me-W.P.D.
W. H. McNeil, veteran catcher of
the old Grand Forks baseball
team, was and is inter"ested in all
~o:r:ms of athletic sport, and he recalls several things which I had'
forgotten about some of the

Jwrestling

matches o:e

Some 30

years ago.
:1 McMillan, the wrestler, · who
acted as P ~ddy McDonnell's "straw
boss" on the latter's street pa~ing
· operations in Grand Forks in 18 9 6,
1
•
1 was known as Howard during the
, early part of that season. His real
· name would have identified him as
a rather famous wrestler. which
} was not desired. The climax of MeM11lan's career here was reached
in a match with a man known as
Pickett whom McMillan undertook
to, throw twice in an hour, the
-Winner to receive a substantial
purse. McDonnell was backing McMillan, and , according to current
reports he was doing some rather
heavy backing. According to McN,Ws· recollection McMillan won
the tlrst fall in 26 minutes, but he
didn' t win any more. Pickett lasted
t;ha hour without losing a second
fall, and went off with the purse
, ~(J the stakes.
t developed that ''Pickett'' was
a );>,rofessional wrestler named Marshand . that he had a rather- wide
; reputation. It was also reported
that McDonnell and his friends had
l' been made the victims of a conspiracy by means of which they
lost substantial sums o! · money. ·

l

* * *

PADDY McDONNELL HAD A
brother · J.i,rank, who superintend- .
ed the paving operations · of his I
br'*lher and who became ,~ell
~own here. Frank was in · Denver·~
4 · 3"ear or hvo after the first pav- ~
g work in Grand Ji""'orks, and
lWhile at his home in Duluth Pat
1 receiv d a. telegram from a Denver
undert~~r ~yin~ _that ~is brother

l

l
I

time~ but at length a message • to
the priest of the church which
1 Frank was known to have attend-1
J ed brough. t t~e response that Fr~nk
j was well arid hearty. ~.,rank h1ml self co'rro borated this in a later
message. It was found that anoth- I
1
J er Frank McDo.n nell had died sud- f
denly and no~hi~g was found on his 1
person or among h~s effects except I
a letter from P. McDonnell of Duluth which the unknown had re- 1
ceive-d · from the postoffice by mis- ,
' take. This seemed to be sufficient, ~
and the resultant correspondence .
followed. I do not know what be- J·
came of the embalmed body, but
Frank McDonnell of Duluth sur- t
vived.

I

* * *

W. A. ODELL THINKS HE HAS
found the proper treatment for
dandelions. His method is that of
· continuous attrition. Each morning
he goes over his lawn with a dandelion rake which breaks of! buds
, o.nd blossoms and removes at le~st
some of the leaf growth · without
disturbing the soil or injuring the
grass. For a ti.me this treatment ri
seemed to have little efr'ect, but
presently it seemed to be getting
results. After each raking the roots r
would put forth new shoots which j
would develop buds and occasional '
·blossoms., But as the new growth ;
was removed day after day the
1
plants became les$ vigorous. The 1.
strain of supplying new growth ev- ;
ery day told on them, and instead j
of th~ strong, vigorous shoots :
which appeared at the beginning :
of the p.rocess, those that appeared :
later were slim and puny. The lawn .
. has no:w a more thrifty appearance
and scarcely a .blossom ever appears.
This kind of treatment is in accord with the principle which I ·
believe 1s now generally recognized,
· that of wearing out dandelion
i growth by continuous att~ck with- :
out disturbing the soil, and at the
same tinie encouraging the growth .
of grass as inuch as possible. The ·
use of a good commercial fertilizer is also recommended by the 1
authorlties, and, as was mentione
.

l

I

.:)\:JJ..u.o u.1.u.~ . c::L!,u,
~u~ ~u1pnate_ of ,·
ammonia treatment is highly rec .. ·
1
ommended by some who have ex-\
perimented with it. Digging i~
gene.r ally voted useless or wd se
than useless except where gtass
seed is . sown immediately and
i heavily on the disturbed earth.
w. P. DAVIES.

I_

lgripTHEof th~
COUNTRY WAS IN THE
go'ld excitement which

I

follo,,·ed
the discovery . of the
precious n1etal in the Klondike · re' gion. Everywhere, could be heard
talk 9f the ·skagway trail, the Chi!
koot pa$s, the hazards of the lon
! journey from the Mountain crest to
1 the
interior and the riches that
1 a,vaited the fortunate ones at the
1
1
end o.f . the journey. Every\vhere
1 exped1t1011s
ta the gold country
I were being fitted out, and thousands of those unfitted physically
tor the ha:rdships of the trail and
camp or temp·e ramentally reluctant to undergo those .experiences
· were ~taking others in the hope of ·
sharing in the wealth in that distant a~d difficult , region .

I
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That Reminds
Me-W..P.D.
'!'WO YOUNG !>EOPLE, BltIDE
and ~room, have started from VanI couver. B. c., to walk to Al~ska.
1 Tbey have disappe~red in tpe
l woods, and nothing mote is known
I of ·the.ir pres-ent whereabouts. They
are inexperienced In outdoor life
anq have no equiptnent' for such a
· j journey.
Everyone calls them a
couple of young fodls, and. it is ac, cepted that they will soon di.e iri
the wilcforness. unless they are lo. cated by tneans of airplanes and
brought back. It does seem a
crazy adYenture. 'The one thing in
favoi- of these adventt1rers, ~nd
f that is not. much, i~ that it is sum .
I m~r aod 110t winter. Of cours
that advantage will not count for
much when the attempt is made to
Jcal& n,.oqntains. if that stage of
the journey is ever reached.
BUT WHAT WOULD . BE SAID
of
undertaking to tramp from
1
Grand Forks into the Klondike
eoqntry, not in S1Jtnrner, but in the.
tlli4dle of ti very sever~ ·w inter?
Foolish, Crazy'! of course.
Yet
that is e~actly ,vhat a party of
eitht young p&ople thought they
were going to do in the winter of
f

I

1

I

, 1897-98.
.
It must have beort sometime in
December, 1~97 that this group of
• eight youngsters from somewher~·
.1 tn the. east arrived in· Grand Forks
! by ' train anq . amazed . the natives
i by ari11ouncin·g that they were· on
! their way .to the Klondike ano.
i that they intended .to walk the rest
l_of th& ~ray. The statement was at
first accei,t~d. as :a joke the point
of which was scarcely visible; but
the travelers set about. their Pi~eparations with app~r~nt seriousness,
\ and it became appai--ent that they .
I actually entertained some .such in- 1'
! sane purpo~es as . they had
1

i

Inounced.

an-

I

THE PARTY TOOK1 ROOMS IN .
the old Ryan hofol and I emained
there for som~ tiine making their
preliminary preparations.
Odds
and ends of camp equipment W'€l"e
purchased, and the young women
busied themselves making sleeping
bags of blankets and otherwise

THE !-IA.IN BODY . OF GO:bDseeking adventurers sailed no~t11I ward along the Pacific coast to
Ska:~way and started thence. in to
the interio1", he.a.ding for Dawson
or its ·vicinity. But· othel"' bodies
sought to reach the ·gold fields
overland throug-h the. Canadian
northwest . Edmonton ,vas the
jumping-off. place, th& end ,of steel,
and ft , was the.r~ that scores of
parties outfitted for the Peace
river country and the almost un- .
f known · a.i~trict beyond in the. ho p,e
<?f .!tri~!l:f. gol,d deposits as ricp :is
those of .the famed I J{Jondikef.~ It
was tli.is territory and this bfosp~ct th~t had attracted .the. · party
. of juve.nilea from the 'e'ast,· 'al!d it
was this m8thod ·of approach
w·h ich they had cho1en, with Grand
Forks a,:; their starting point for
the long tro&k. They did not intend, as· a. ~atter of fact, to walk
all the "~ay from Grand F'ork~ - to
the Peac& .river. TlJey expected to
wa ,. from Edmon tori, a matter of
a thousand miles, more or less, and
in order to accustom themielves to.
the rigors .o f :pedestrian ti·a vel and
outdoor lif& ,t hey planned
tramp
first from Grand Forks · to Winnipeg, following th~ Red riYer, along
which, as they ~upposed. the going
,,·o uld be good, catrying ' the.ir
e.quipment and camping wh€1·ever
night overtook them . 011 arriving
at Winriipeg: toug_h ened and ha1:.dened, they ,vould. board the train
for Edmont~m, where they ,vould
buy halt a dozen stout p,onies, load
them with supplies, and start out.

preparing mat~rials tor the outdoor life. They ~"er& a sociable lot.
glad to have local people call on
' the-111 and to explain all th~ir~plans.
Suggestions of the difficulties they
1n;ight . encounter
were. Ughtly
·br:ushed aside. Thsy had th'ought
all tho&a things out and kn.ew just
how to m.ee~ . .every ~mergency.
.. . .
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THEY .ACTUALLY MA.DE A
start on th& tramp to Winnipeg.
They got as far as Riverside Park,
where they made camp with a
couple of small tents. There they i
remained for several days and \
nigh.ts, and as there wa$ plenty of
down wood within .~ asy reach they
managed to keep fro.m fre·ezing by
maintaining good fires and using
plenty of 'blankets. The idea was
to remain in that camp until all
hands were thoroughly accustom ..
ed to the: life and then move on.
But in ~he . meantime a Grand
Forks party had been equipping
for the Peace River .country, and
the Wood party concluded that after all it might be as well to accompany the Grand Forks crowd
as .far as Edmonton by train,
which they did. Theirs was one
of the weird-est projects ever conceived, and how those who par ...
ticipated in it were ever permitted
to get so far away .from home has
always been a. mystery.
This brings me to the story of
th& Grand Forks
gold
hunters. '
u.rhich I ha ve had up my sleev,e for
s.2µ1.e tim
;e ~ A VIES

.
I

THE
PEOPLE
WHO
HAD
conceived this ambitious scheme
magnificent in its childish auda~
city, were, as I remen1 ber it, t,vo
1
~ young married couples, one of to.em

l

nan1·ea. w oou, lw u gins a11e1 twd
·boys, unmarried .. I do not think
a11y 111.&m ber Of the party w•s 2 4
years ~Id, and· so11.1.~ oi th8 girls
may not hav~ been mor$ than 18.
They ·~·ere all city. youngsters, J
school chums, and I suppose not
one of then1 had ever seen a country road ~xcept from a train window or knew how to fry an e~g.
Yet they wer<. starting che,erfully
and casually on an expedition
,vhich ,vas to take ·them many
1
h undreds of miles from civilization, through a trackless ,vilderness, across mountains, through
treacherous n1 uskeg, ,vhere for
months they would be thro,\~n abI sol.utely on their own resourc~s.
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Johnson of Forest Riv~, dnas.
Colosky and Jas. Ryder of Manvel, ,
Victor Bowen, Mallory; Pearl Bennett and Geo. F"rancis of Hoople,
J. W. Raf:terty and Thos. Nels on
of Bathgate, I{. Nicholson, Fisher, l
D. Tisdale, an ,exp,erienced placer
miner from
Montana, another ·
placer miner yet to be· selected, and j
Harry Peters o! Grand Forks, who l
went along as cook. An , advance'
guard consisting of Jas ·Durrant
and Jas. Smith left for Edmonton
earlf in December 1897 to obtain
1t horses and supplies.

I

I
I

.

·
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That Remin~s. ;
Me-~P.D.
THE LURE OF GOLD IN THE
Klondike was strong in the late
nineties, and there were few towns
ot: any consequence in which maps ·
ot th~ . great northwest wilderness ·
were not care. fully studied and · in
w41ch plans were not laid · for a
t:,t;trt in the great gold-seeking adventure. Grand Forks was on one
of the great highways to the Klondilte. Seattle was the favorite out'ti:g:g place. It was from Seattle
that most of the steamers started·
J on the journey up the
Alaskan
coast; and every west bound tra111
on the Great Northern carried its ·
quota of travelers bound to the !
gold :fields, and every · east bound ·
train brought returning prospec- 1 i
tors, aom& of them with bags of ,1
~uggets to exhibit, many with tales
hardship, but all with stories of
t}ie :fabulous wealth of the northertt country.

I

* * *

E;,tPOSURE TO THESE IN fl'f.J: ~- produced the natural result, and there was organized here ;
th& Good Hope Mining company, :
O". prospect for gold, not in the
Klondike region proper, but in the
t Peace .rivet' and adjacent territory~
:Wlil,:tli was to be reached overla. nd;
way of Edmonton. The pro
iiio~ of the !ICheme was Dr. John
Faweett, a. man of Canadian birth
who had been educated for the
~iftiftry, taken up medicine- and
l)racticed for many years, and who
had alternated his• pract.ice with
adv&t1tu,riett in $teamboating ~n the r
Red river and Lake Kenmare.

I

I

I

* * • -

I

THE COMPANY WRICH WAS
organized, and which set out on I
th& great ad venture consisted of
Dr. Fawcett, John Fawcett Jr., H~ !
f X~ Brink, Victor Chafee, Geo. Mc- ;
JGruor, C. C. Bowen, Henry l
~M,endel and John Glumacker, all l
Gra:nd Forks, David Beare off
ttle. W. W Dickson and Alex
I

i

!

.

* * ..

THE
MAIN PARTY LEFT
1Grand Forks on Jam;ary 20, 1898, i
1
accompanied by the Wood party, l
t of whom mention was made in a ,
pre.vious article. The
organization lI
,
of .the company and the preparations which were mad-e here for
the long trip had · attracted much
' attention, and under ordinary cir- j
cumstances the whole town would i
have turned out to, see the ad-1
venturers ,o ff. It happened, ,how- l
1
ever, that all ot the East Grand ;
Forks saloons near the bridge had I
been burned that morning, · and :
most of the Grand · Fork~ people l
1
~ere across the river inspecting
tne ruins. However there was
quite a. party at the station to see
the travelers off and wish them
good lUGk, and Conductor "Dink"
Miller -called "All aboard for Graftoh, Klondike and points north."
At Edmonton the· Grand Forks 1
men bought 8 0 horses '·and supplies
which they considered sufficient
for eight months, and started
to the wilder~es~ after. spending a ,
week or two breaking the h#>rses
and acquainting themselves with
the arts of :- Packing, loading and
other such lore. .

!

I

·in-

* *· *

THE COMPLETE· STORY OF
that expedition will never be told,
;because after · reaching country 1
where it was , thought prospecting
.might profitrubly be undertaken .
the party was dlvided into squads,
each u~der its own leader, and·
these groups were never reunited.
But individual stories · have been
told of the -experiences of some of
. the smaller parties as well as of
the main body while it reinained
intact. The composite, JStory is one
ot incredible hardship, of ·h unger
1
and cold in winter, of weary miles
of travel through almost impass:.
able muskeg in which men and
h rses sank deep at every step·
of following trails that led ove; I ·
mountain$ so iteep that blocks and
tackle had to be used to hoist both
horses and their loads; of rafting

down boil1ng rapias wHer& jagged
rocks threatened the crazy craft
with destruction. These and siml- 1
la-r e~periences were commo\\ to
all the sub-divisions of the pa.rt,.

* * *

.

TRACES
OF
GOLD 'AND
other precious metals were found
here and there, but the hoped-for
s.t rike was never made. Some of
the minor parties remained in the
north through that year, but the
men with families returned , late. in
the summer.
I inquired of Dr. Fawcett after
his return what had ~come of the
Wood youngsters. -He said that
they ha~ remained with th& Grand
Forks people for a short time: after
rea~hing Edmon ton, but they haq
~eemed . ~o weary
the adventure.
The Grand Forks men had not
wished to assume r.esponsi bility for
them and they had . seemed in.,.
clined to turn back.
They had
boon -left at Edmonton, and nothing more had been learned - c,f
' them.
W. P .. DAVIES.

I

or

s~ ~ b J ~
rf~~1.'/.?o

enougfi to oe seaworthy.;
He was an experJenced sailor , and ;
knew all about boats. He had no 1
doubt that with a suitable craft he;
f could sail wherever he want-ed . to
go. He chose a tre~ of proper size j1
and felled it. With infinite patience ·
he hollowed out the trunl{ by :
means or fir.e and such cruqe tools I
as he ha~, until he had a light,
strong shell, correctly shaped, and I·
large enough, as he tell us, to '
· carry forty men.
·
1

hatRemi'nds

· ·i

Me- it:P.D. ,
SOME DAYS AGO I DEVOTED 1,
a coluinn to what I regarded as f
major defects in the works of two

qti~~1 prctminel\t mystery writers.
Th¢iie defects, as I regard them,

I.

ate

not incidental, but essential,
diaua.cterizing q1e entire output of 1
1
thes-& writers, in spite of some skill!'
on plot construction and cleverness
in narration. Discussion of ' the sub- I
~ct has brought to · mind slips i
which have been made by authors
of Acknowledged merit in works· of
the b:Jghest order. Some of these
are amusing, as, for instance,
Shakesp~are's reference to the
coast ot Bonemia, a country well
ktlQWn to be without a coast.

* * *

THE MOST INTERESTING EXaJi'iple of this kind of which ,I know
oecurs in "Robinson Crusoe." There
1tte tbany persons who have never
r ad· "Robinson Crusoe."
They
~ e missed a great deal, and a
't.
11).g now would repay them.
the book is not to be read hurf f • The bo?k is the world's
a
ture classic, but it is more
I than .a story of adventure. Properl37i read it is a long visit with an
Jnteneely interesting and com~nlorta ble man whose thrilling ad~ntures, quaint philosophy and reoureefulness are- as natural and
1
'"fected as human character it-

I

«

!

I

sett.
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*
A

MAN

OF

:re~urcefulness and ingenuity. He
adapted himself . well to a difficult
situatiotl- and achieved some re- ·
1narka ble results. But the things
which he did could all have been
done. and in all probability would
1\tt e been done, by such a man in
U.1'.ie circumstances. This makes an 1
th~ more strjking the story of his ;
tni dventure with the boat.
i
order to escape from the is.Robinson decided to make
a boat, large enough and

I

HE

* ~. . ORGOT~EN
* *

HAD

:A.LL

. about getting it to th~ water. rr'he
}tree had stood about 200 feet from l
the water, and the boat had to be.
moved that distance, part of it up
hill. The boat was too heavy ·for
one man to lift or to drag: Its '
builder thought of digging a little ·
canal in which to float it, but on
the basis of a little experimental
I work he ,estimated that the digging
o{ such a canal :would take , about:
twelve years. ;After studying the'.
problem, as he thought, from every j
Iangle, he gave it up. He could n~t 1
move the boat, and he allowed 1t
to remain where it was.
I ·
1

l 1

I

.
THE

f

* * *
CURIOUS FEATCRE

IS

l

It.hat a writer as _brilliant, painstakl. ing and accurate .as D€Foe should
attribu.te such inc~p~city ~o a man
whom he h.ad endowed with. unusual, tliough perfectly . natural and
credible ability. The boat ,vas a
1
hoilowed log, 4n other words, a
shell. Even jf i~ lfad .been made I
1
l of heavy wood its weight ,,·ould I
not have be-en .great.
One man
could not lift it, but one man like
Robinson Crusoe could have put I
r .oHers m;der it, or placed on skids
and worked it along inch by inch
with long levers. There are many 1
ways in which he could have moved
ft up even a steep ~ill, . and his 11
abandonme.n t of it is quite out of
character.
:
. . .

I

I
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MY RECE::\'"'11 RE:B.,ERE ... ,.CE TO
a mosquito screen which I saw a
great many years ago· brings· this
fro mMrs. · Hary , E. Houx of East
Grand Forks:
· .
"I enjoy reading your 'That Reminds Me' column very mi1ch, and
I noticed in The Herald for June
2 O your refetence to a protection
again.st mosquitoes. You undoubtedly refer
the Glove bee-veil, of
which I am send'ing an illustration.
This frame was nqt made of wire,
but of narrow strips of metal which
fi\ted into a collar that snapped at
the neck, and over which a veil was
sllpped and tied. They were .sold

I

·

to

I

by the A. I. Root Bee Supply;· bo
pamy of Medina, Ohio, and ] (PU
chased one in l920. They d n~.t
list them now, but I imag·jn&. they
could procure them. The· be,ei..v~il
that does not furnish shade or Cfln
be worn w:ith a hat is not :\ifrY
pr.actical, and besides, it. .requ eg.
two or three operations to 8.djv.st
it ·while a beekeeper wants a veil
that is readily put in position and 1
absolutely bee-proof."
The little picture of the bee-.v eil
aecompanying the letter looks very
· much like the d_evice to which I
referred·, and the descrip!ion ~its it
quite accurately. It may be that
these things ' have been us~d am9ng
I1 beekeepe_r s a)l these . ye?,r~, QUt l
have nqt ~een thBm. l h~ve had
ve..·v little· to do wHh bees smce my
boJ:hood days when robbing bumble bees' nests wa~ one of' the ~na-.
jor activities. One such nest m1gh,t
yield a spoonful· 9f honey. af;_ter
! several minutes' vigorous f1ghtmg
I in which numerous stings were re! ceived. And a b1;1m1?le bee can do !
a vicious job of stn:1gmg.
. ·
·
yt. P. DAVIES.
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started tor tlie Northern gol
fields ·in those exciting days. The
Grap.d Fork8 party was the largest
that set out :from this territory,
but
numerous · individuals and
small parties !!farted out on· the
. long journey, some to arrive and
some to become discouraged and
turn back.

I

winter of 1897-98 American agen
in Lapland assembled anothe
large shipment of reind~er, with
their complement of att~ndants
and equipment.

·
:I
i

I

I

r

* * *

T H S
SHIPMENT
PASSED
· through Grand Forks on March 4,
1898, over the Groot Northern en
route
to Seattle. The shipment
1
consisted of 5 7 5 reindeer, . which
ON DECEMBER 9, 1897, PETI er J. McGraw, brother of Colonel were in excellent condition after a
24-day ocean trip and a · journey of
W. H. McGraw or the Great Nor2000 miles by rail. With the deer
i thern, arrived ifrom the Klondike
were
113 La·pps, men and women,
where he had .s pent a year or more
I RAN ACROSS A STORY ·
including
six b.ridal couples who
prospecti:pg. He had done quite
abqut a Methodist bishop recently,
I had been married
just before leav- 1
~ell, and was satisfied with his exwhile I dare not divulge the
ing
home.
These
Lapps
had been
perience,
but
he
told
of
the
great
ouree of my information I shall
hardships which must be expected - accustomed to handling reindeer
1l the story, just the same. Many
herds e.t home and they were to
on such a trip and of the thoutlra 4 orks people will remember
be plac~d in cha,r ge of th& governBis op Quayle, one of the really
sands of men who had crossed the
ment's new shipment. Included in
·m Quntaine and made the - weary
l big men of the Methodist church,
1 who
the equipment were 511 sets of
and dang-erous march away in to
addressed several gatherings
harness, 418 'sleds and 4,000 bags
the interior only to become des) her~ some years ago. He was a
of moss, on which the animals
l so 9larly man, a profound thinker,
titute after their arrival. The
1~nd. an eloquent speaker. He com·
were fed. The immigrants also carscanty supplies of food which they
manded respect and won affection
had taken in were soon exhausted, · ried primitive household goods and
all the material for the establishwherever he went. His death a few
and, whil& food was usually to be
ment ot a Lapp colony in Iceland.
yea.rs ago was lamented by all who
had by those who had the price,
The deer included in this prior
had come in contact with him. In
it cost almost literally its weight in
. shipments thrived e.nd increased,
the cQurse of travels the bishop
gold because eyery ounce of it had
and the sup.,PlY is now so. great
was ntertained at the home of a
to be pa~ked on men's backs or
that thousands of the animals ar~
fr nd at whose home an excep- , dragged on dog· sledges. It was utslaughtered annually and shlppe4
tiona.lly good dinner was served.
t~r folly, said Mr. McGraw, !or
to the United States for food. LomFot the occasion the hostesij ·open .. . anyon& to venture into that termen, who employed Carl Ben Ei~l' ed a jar of. peaches, supposing the
rible country without sufficient
son
in· Alaskan air transport, owns
fruit to be some which she has put
funde to last him for many,
a reindeer herd which is said to N
up with special care. Instead the
months.
the largest in the world.
• jar was one of brandied peaches
Which another member o! the
W. P. DAVIES.
DURING THAT SAME WINTE
hou,1ehold had prepared and storJ. D. Trenholm ot Bathgate organ '
ed away. The :fruit wa~ served d urized a small party o•t Pem bin
hii the meal and the bh!hop dis•
county men for an expedition t
,:6iep. of his portion wlth evident the Klondike. Mr. Trenholm di
l~asure. Pie was served as e. last
not accompany the party himself,
course, and at this stage the bishop
but he acted as its financial backsaid: ''I don't think I wish for any
er. I have been una·b le to find the
Pie, thank you, but , i:t I'm not asknames of the men who constituted
i~g too much, might I have anoththis party or any record · of its ex ..
dish o! those delicious peaches:p eriences. If any of them are still
ith plenty of the juice, please? I
on earth I should like to hear from
on't know that I ever ate peaches
them.
ao delightfully flavored.', The bishoa, had his second helping . ot
THE DISCOVERY OF GOLD, f
~eaches, and presently, being overnot only in the Klondike, which is
c lbe by an unaccountable, but
in Canada, but in many parts of ·
pleaant drowsiness, withdrew to
Alaska, created the prospect of a ·
take a nap. o one ever told him,
great increase in the po.p ulation of
and be never knew, what it was
the territory, and this stimulated
that had made him so strangely
the government to renewed actividrowq.
ty to increase the a vaila,ble supply
of :food in that are.a. Dr. Sheldon
THE GRAND FORKS PARTY
Jackson had supervised the transthat a~rted for the ·Peace River
portation of a large • number o!
country in 1898 was only one o{ a
reindeer into Alaska •for the beneg~t _nu·mber ot ,expeditions that
fit ot the natives, and during the
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be!' of.. th~ l\Unnesotq, stQ.t~ ~ena ,
and 1i•4 dapbled in Jiterature, but
he was best knowB as a resouFeefu.l qepater and a fovceful ~nd '!
fieFy PtJblic Bpeaker.
He was a
past master of invective, I.J.tlQ. w})en t
he, chose he could cJ€livt1r glQwip,; l
sentenaes in a way j:a JJtiF an audi- 'f
ence right t:J,own to its toe.s. Ev~ry.one expe~ted great things fttom Mr.
- Donnelly.

I

7.
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SOUND OF FlREC~ACK..

1
I

I

VThich has be-GOlflG rat}ler fre . . :

\ of lq.te, in,1.ggests the FP1.Jrth 1
:qJy, @d the· mention nt~d.e ~ ;
Mt t
ago of Lieutenant 1-Jol>- I
~ncl his - :ploit at Santiago I
to mind severiJ.l thing~ re· i
t()
th~ Sf)anfsh•4meric3Jl }
The ·Fourth .iind that w1J.r ,
q.uit6 intimately q,~sociatet} in
1r·.iin,1111 .a than one way. JJ,menr ether l
t 1s, in the destFuction of the f
a;ni"h fleet un<Ier Admiral eer ... I
::. :t. v a.mPEfOfl's squ~(11·on. tmrJer )
i m.egiate direction r,t tJch}ey. i
hM-t eombination pravhl494 the ti
but for a, c~riou$ ineldent in
GraJHJ Forks.

!

1

I

I

* * *

THE EA{'tLIER

l

DAYS

l'f

f

as customary for Grand Forks to I
ald ~ FouFth of Jl.llY ·c~lebration ,

with Pfl.fa.des, patrletic ex~reises
th~ burning of consi4erible
ti ties of gunpowder. Such ~
br3Upn hacJ, peen arr~nge4 J11 1
, l)qt a,s tne national anniver .. f
PQUr:red on ~ Sunday it was ·1
to hold the celebration an
d,-,y, that being a better day I
th.a pµrpose. .All the arrange ... i
ti had been made. .for a pig i
Yi and beca Q'5e w.e were just in i
hldltt of the war wtth Spa.in
WiJ.f plenty of patriotic fer- f
lit order that the eiurler might f
:r;na.de. to scream ef!eotively J
tfU Dennelly ot .Minnesata
ee'.fl engaured ta qeliver the I
1'5 of th& 4JJ.Y at a great meet~
~
old ill the :M:etFopolitan
&l
Colonel W. lf. ·:arown, a
W-IX V('tera,p, bad been aelectehah~m.an. vf the meeting,

!

b.&rei was n O

lllfi.Jl iJt

the city

ae mere presence was betteJ:~
cq. o at 4 te inspir& enthusiasm.
w

* * ..

BE-1

ON SUNDAY, THE BAY
fore ·the celebration, The. He~ald
rece-ived a brief bulletin n-nnouncing th~t the Ame.ricaq. fleet under I
Sampson had destroye(J. the entil'e f
Spanish fleet a~ it emerged fpom j
Saµttago harbor, apd witti the lo~s ,
· of only one American seaman. I
Such
thing see:med in}.po~siple,
and the bqlJetin was believed to pe I
either a ho1J,x or ~n ~;1aggeration. I
Still OJl the strength of the prob;i.-1
biUty that ther~ J:}a4 peaq p.n en- 1.

.A.TIU$ DO NELLY WAS
1twlll,11ra,· "" tfte aJbJklng figure~ of his f
ont :Uct ha~ been a mem- f

I

a.

~fttS'~-m~nt ·Pt ~ornei

I

eontirmM, coi,.tradicted or- corrected.

I

sort, efferts
were made to b<}.ve, tp.e pqlletin

TODAY

* * WOULD
*
THAT

HAVEj

been a very simple matter, but in l
.18 9 8 neither new§ .~ervice :nor teJe- !
graph service. was org-!l,nized as it is
now, an4 telepJlone seFvic~ waa .
l)racticaJly non.-e'i:istant.
More-;
over, the deD10FaHzat1on. which
cparaeteri,:;ed 1nuch of eur military
service &t that ttme, e~tended to
practically everything touched by
the war, and things were in a de·
plora~Je mess. Messagea ef inqqlry weire c}jspatched ta ~11 ~erb1
of probable and improbable places,
and tp.ey went qnarurwere-d all that
day. Rumors abput the })qlle.Un.
ha4 become cir~ulate4 eµ the
at:,.,.o.et, 3nd while its statements
wer..e generally discredited, a gPeat
deal of public interest had been

I

arf:)utJeq.

*
ON M6 •DAY* F08~NOON
A
big audience packed the theater
and just after the me,eti~g
been calleq to orqer we recetveq
confirmation et the, 1,nereqible :re~
port. The Spa11ish fleet ha4 be·en
sunk, Spanish sea poweP had b€en
destroyed, ancJ, we had lost but. one
man. I hinrit'd over ta Utft thea.te,r, Went FOUftQ; bf thei Jit~ge ~ntrance,
peekon~a
to
Colollel
, Brown, and hand€d him the :rnessaie. The old gentleman went to
th~ front of the $tag~ and read
th~ m&$S&l'6 to the ~qdienee, ~w}lieh
let Ieos~ a. wii4 y,u, ~rut UteraUy
yeUt4 itself hoq, se:,. 'theft · t et-

had

u,4 gown to listen

to tne $th~
si,,tlch that. was to be 4eHY•
tl.1: ¥.tnne•ot~ orator.

~o
n1.v,

* * *

SPELLBINJ:>'.J!j
w:shed for ~ fitier ee
The natio:n.'@ b!fthday ,wu
ee.lebrated. The nation
t.J
fll,ged in a foreigfl wa.r, Jl 4 ew
of an. am~zing naval vict~ry ·had.
j\Jst ,been reeeiveq. Tne attitude t>f
those. hunqred~ of 1>,el)lft waa as
U they had said "Jqst lfivt UI an
.eJ,cuse and we'll raise. the roof for

you."

The speaker was introd Md, ,and
in1tead of the burninf el
which had been expeqtod,.
live.r-ed himiielf · of a lo I, &
~nd we21,risome disco
n
bi,tory of governm nt
W,O.t
blapket e~ulfl not hit.V~ btell uaed
mQfe effeetively, tu\<l whU• thtX:e
wa.a enthusiasm lett in tl\, f:illdi ..
e e(t it had to bt t1,ken out of th•
qe:ptessing a tmQaptiere t>f. tl\a.t
meeting ~nd w~:rmed up btfore it
w1,s tn·working ord.~t".
IGNATIUS :PONNELLT W.AS
at that time an ~14 m-..ni Qil\d t
fire of his ea:rUor d~I had
td,
out. He was u.n1-ule tc, rts• to Ill.IC
opportunity ,qeh
to few speakera.

an

·w,

P,

I

THERE
were no movies to corru.pt youth, :
and no · automobiles in which they '.
could go joy riding, but there were i
dime noYels filled with hair bread th
escapes and thrilling adventures, t
and these were devoured voraciously by the boys. It appears that at
times such men as Captain Griggs
Billy Budge and others of the earl;
1 inhabitan~ actually gave the lads
money with which to buy this dangerous literature, but .in some way
. the youngsters lived through it.
1
)Ir. ~ellington refuses to become
e~cited oYer the menace of athletics
, to the wellbeing of young people.
j Last J~e~r h~ attended a reunion at
th~ Du1vcrs1ty of . Chicago of the
college football team of 1899, of
which he was ~ member.
After ·
thirty y-c ars every member of the
old team was present, together with
. Coach ·stagg, who. had engine~red
so many gridiron battles. l\fr. '":- ellington · has a photo of the team and
coach, and for . my informatioh he
identified the following in the picture:
·
IN

THOSE

DAYS

I

1

•
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HAVE JUST HAD A CALLI
from a former Grand Forks resi• \
dent who is revisiting the city for.
th• first time after an absenc~ of\
40 years. ;Ile is Philip Wellington,. ,
w o, as a youngster in his early
t ens attended the University of
:brth Dakota when that institution
s operat,ed under the presidency
Homer B. Sprague. Mr. Welling- I
n is a s9n of . "Cy" ,vellington of I
t, Paul, who during llls lifetime I
as known all over the Northwest l
as a tr.la! lawy~r of unusual ability, I
and who in his later years was a \
member· of th~ legal staff o·f the :
Great Northern. The. elqer Welling ... ,
ton ad t>ccaslon .t o try a number :
of cases in Grand Forks, and ;
through his visits here he came in 1
I contact with the . university and· de- :
cided to place his young · son in that :
institution. The boy thus became .a l
regular t~sident of the· '·'bull pen"
or the "ram pasture," which were ·
the de.signations applied to the
qua·r ters for th~ male students.
:

I
l

I

i

* *' * .

MR. WELLINGTON SAYS THAT
h1Ie his regular residence was at
he university, most of his spare
time was spent at the home of Cap tain Griggs, with whose sons h ~
chummed. He became so much at
home with the Griggs family that
he shared the discipline administered to the boys of the famtl:r .
The captain, says l\Ir. \Yellington,
did not beliei·e in sparing · the rod ,
at the risk of spoiling the child,
and when the boys got into mistef, whkh they usually did , they
-could depend on punishment being
ad inistered vigorously and im·
pa tially. They mfght hide under
the bed or in the. cellar, but they
were, dragged forth and made to
realize that the way or the tra~sgresso1· is hard'. Mrs. Griggs had a
tend-er a pot in her heart for the
boys, and often shielded them from
the full forc-e of the wrath that !
would otherwise have · descended l

I

upon them.

l

* * *

SPEED, CENTER, WHO IS
now a successful physician; Flan ...
nigan, left guard, a minister of the
gospel; Alhswe-ed, right guard, engaged in real estate in California·
·Sh.~ldot\ stock broker in Chicago',
Frier, right tackle, in ousiness in
Texas; Hammel, left half, a famous
nerve specialist; Slaker. full back,
who · w·as known as the human 18inch shell; Webb, left tackle; Ken nedy, •quarter, newspaper publisher
at Albion, Mich.; Henry, end, as.soclatecJ. with a nationa-1 biscuit company; :Mr. '\\·ellington hjmself · was
known a~ ''D\lke." Before joining
the 'Chicago university teari1 i1e had
been a member of the. Chicago· Athletic club team <>f ;t89T, and l.89'8.
That team was managed by William Hale Thoo1pson, now mayor
of Chicago, and l\Ir. ,vellington as
a member of that team scored the
fh:st touchdown ,ever made against
Yale by' a w·~stern man. The Chicago university team was the first
of the ,vestern college teams to invade the east.. and · Mr. ,vellington
says that their invasion · of th€.
east arous~d great curiosity, as it
seemed to be expected that the
westerne1~s would · appear on the l
gridiron in. war paint and feather~ II
a d that it might be necessarv to
search them for tomahawks be..fore ,,
the gan~e.
.
I
"IT'S GREAT TO COME BACK,"
said :\,Ir. WeJlington.
"I was
onl~t a boy when·· I '"~as here, and I

I

I
1

I

have been a long trm& away. The\
village of ·forty year~ ago has be•
come a city. l\fost .o! the old people,
a ·r e gone.
Everything · is
changed. ' But as I go about I
carry in my mind a picture of the
old town as it was, and it seems
like ho;rne, after ali.H
:VIr. ,v·cmngton s~rv~d ,""1th a
Winnipeg regiment in the ,vorld
war: and was quite severely wounded. He now lives in Wisconsin and
is engaged in commercial traveling.
He exp€cts to be i.n this territory
for several weeks.

I
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P. DAVIE'S . .

of ·words, ·phrases and · num ers.
Some ingenious writer showed that
by following Donnclly·s method cil phers cou!d be developed from the
· Shakespearean , text proving that ;
, the plays had been written by any ;
1
J author . who might ·b e selected. Xo
\ question vrns ever ; raised as
I Donnelly's honesty in the deYelop- I ment of his system. He had sim- .
I ply started out with the conviction ·
1 that -cei·ta.111 things ,vere true and
had pe.rmitted . himself to be led l
into distoi·tlons and wierd com bi-: j
nations in order · to proYe what he.
1
J b-elieved to
be true.
l

to :
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IGNATIUS DONNELLY, WHO
failed to take advantage of th~ I
]great opportunity which he had
the Fourth of July meeting in
Grand Forks in 18 9 8, was a clever
and versatile man, and, like many I
other clever and versatile men, he 1
frequently lost himself in specula-1
tive wandering. I have referred to i
his oratory. It was usually of the I
spread ,eagle type, a. ·s tyle much !
more popular in his time than now I
H-e was a dange1·ous man to meet·
in debate before a mixed crowd ;
·I for he was witty, quick at repartee,' ';
and could be fiercely denuncia.tory. ;
He was :Pretty sure to turn the
laugh 011 . his adversary, to the '
great entertai.~1111ent. of the cro:nrd, i
;1 ?ut when · .tho cro,vd got to think- l
1 mg it over jt · was not likely to !ind l
much solid and .dependable mater~ ,
ial in ·what he had said.

* * COLt;~IX,
*
A )
at l l I..."' CAESAR'S
I Iwork of imagination, he forecast l
l 1 the downfall o! civilization. The ;

l

!

'*

* *·

T H I S
CLEVERNESS
A •r D !
plausibiUty marked .his excursions!
into other •fields than. 01~atory. He l
had r~ad ' Shakes.peare, and he be-}
came mterested 111 the theory that i
the works attributed to the Bard I
of Avon were really ,..,,.ritten · by
Lord Bacon, and iha t in their arrangement they contained, 1nysterious ciphers which proved this
theory. The idea fascinated him, I
and he deyoted years to its de- f
velopment. He presented his conclusions in a book, ''The Great
Cryptogram,', in which he demon ...
strated to his o,vn satisfaction and
that of a considerable number of
readers that· there runs through f
the .Shakespearean i~orks a series
of verbal combinations in ,vhich l
Bacon has definitely asserted his I
authorship. To the casual reader f
the presentation was quite impres- !
siYe, but it developed that the al- I
leged cryptogram was based partly !
on qui_te ordinary. coincidences and
partly on purely arbitrary selection r

I

!

f

J

t book was of a type rather popular

1

l 30 ·years ago, and of' which
! lamy's "Looking Bac}nvard"

,Bel-!
was
the outstanding example. Bellamy
forecast an upward development;
to an ideal ciYilization. Donnelly:
· saw the struggle .-b etween the·
classes and the mas·s es result first l
'.} in the enslayem·e nt and utter de 7 :
1gredation o,f all' but the few pam- I
! pered rich, and then, in the rebel-!
! lion of the oppressed, the triumph l
j of brute force , dir-octed by a , man ·
of brutish <instincts. The book was
1
j forcefully written and it had ~?me
gripping passages, but its ' run ,vas
brief, and there are probably·. few I ·
·who remember it.
y

I

I

i .:.
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*
BOOK,

'
EN'TIT-

I

IN ASOTHER
led "Ragna.'rck" and in a series of l
lectures Donnelly launched himself boldly into the field of science,
j although his traini!1g and tenden-1
cies ~·ere the reverse of scientific. .
As in his approach to Shakespeare,
\ he adopted a theory and then se't I
I out to prove it. Th_e theory, which .
is but dimly remcmib,e red, ,vas in .
substance, that in the·. Temote past;
this earth _had been 1ashcd ,b y -the I
tail of a comet, or · ,perhaps by the I
tails o,f several comets, and that !
1
the great beds of gravel ·and collections of 'boulders ·which are so
numerous are the· results of such
unneighborly action. The schoolmen explain the . characte1.. of the 1
earth ·s surface on the basis of
heat, -pressure, sedimentation, erosion, glacial . action, and so forth. 1
Donnelly brushed all these things I
away as inconsequential, and was!
able to find in every rock and
pebble support for. his, theory, just
as he was able
find profound j
mrstery in th~ J?.lOSt transparent .
passages of Shakespeare.
1
P. DAVIES.
1

l

I

l

1
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